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Briefly .
News
Saddam Hussein was captured
alive last week, but neither sol
diers n o r Saddam will be cel
ebrating Christmas at home
this year. Bush rem inded the
nation that the conflict in Iraq
is not yet over.
As finals finish today and to
morrow, students are packing
up. Classes resume January 7.

Sports
M en’s basketball dropped two
g am es in a row to U n io n a n d

.lvfasP
otential C0tienant
Coven aril M
as
Potential
uickly Becoming
Quickly
cot Q
Pernnnial
Peren
n i a I Favorite
fa v o r i te
Phillip H a w

all
You may have noticed him by now: ail
pink
dressed-up in neon green,
green with a pink
flaming blaze atop his head, Thistle
Man, Covenant's new potential mascot,
has been making surprise appearances
can1pus
for
k>r the past two weeks. His campus
Nielson's
debut
ielsons
dehm was during president N
Fire-side Chat with
wilh previewers on
Friday night where he was received
with big eyes and hearty
heanr laughs. Rumor
wdi
very well
has it that Thistle Man m
ight very
might
Covenant's
be
anent fixture ooff Covenant’s
permanent
he a perm
campus for
fr}r a long time to come, if he
becomes a mascot
rnascot that is.
Even though Thistle Man perper
forms no acrobatics
acrobat.ks or gymnastic
presst his fluorescent floral pres
just
stunts, ju

ence is enough to make striking imim
pressions on all who see him. Dming
During
his debut al
at the fireside chat. President
Nielson acclaimed him, parents loved
him, and girls could not take their eyes
off him. Some of the ladies who passed
passed
othen\.'ise quiet chat-time
through the otherwise
couldn’t
coul<ln 't even resist calling out to the
jolly
h ere’s
There's
'' Look! T
joUy green scallywag; “Look!
Thistle Man!
exone girl ex
yea!" one
l\fan! Oh yea!”
claimed.
claiined.
W
here did this handsome
Where
neon specimen come from? Thistle
conMan grew out ooff a conversation con
ovenant’s lack of
o f a school
Co\'enanl's
cerning C
been
mascot. President Nielson has been
bothered
ddiCovenant's mascot defi
hv Covenant’s
bolhered by
ciency
tim.e.
sonw time.
cie.ncv for some
Several weeks ago he was talk
talkRandolph about
l\farla Randolph
ing to Steve and Marla
it when the idea ooff simply making the
the
Covenant College thistle into a living,
breathing,
an occurred
occu,·red.
man
lovabk little m
breathing. lovable
to the president.

converthat conver
A week or so after that
sursation, Mr. and l\-lrs.
Mrs. Randolp
Randolphh sur
prised the President with their
handithdr handi
work when Thistle Man knocked on
his front
night looking
from door Halloween night:
for candy. The
T he President, shocked and
delighted by the very incarnation of his
own mascot conception, received the
jagged pink efflorescence with
enthusi,~ith enthusi
jagged
asm.
Decisions have not yet been
m
ade about
hether to keep Thistle
whether
about. w
m.ade
Man as an official mascot, bbut
u t most
hand
students who have seen him first han
d
him
are receptive to the idea ooff having him
as a perennial presence.
What does
Mau have to
docs Thistle Man
say? Does he want to stick around? In
an
man
interview with the m
a personal interview
himself, it seemed like Thistle M
an’s
Man's
main
ma:in concern was not about staying or
costmne.
leaving, but getting a better costume.
In his own"words:
"This thing itches
own· words: “This
man.··
uazy, m
like crazv,
an.'

The Poor:
Scrooged by
nn
d♦
Taxation
Taxation
Pg.??
Pg.
??

la d y Scots marked their sixth
straight loss Saturday

Inside...
Political opinions on Germa
ny, Iraq and Israel.
Double 'Dutch:
Dutch: ·Wes
weath
w es on weatli•
D(Hlble
and Wes
on his heritage,
heritage.
\Ves on
er and
Last Samurai and Master
Master &
Last
Com
m ander in review.
Commander
Vincent on the.
the hip-hop that
that
Vini;eJlt
just
won’t stop.
j1~tWQ1l~t
Anna wonders
wond<·rs why Covenant
An.na
doesn’t
doesn't have more Korean
students.
stude1.,ts.

Inside...
Inside ...
A [Hip-Hop]
Christmas Carol
Christn1as
Pg. ??
Pg.??

Tennessee Temple; the Scots
will face S am fo rd University
this Saturday.

Wes Dreams of a
White
Christmas
Pg.??

Heidi gives cross season wrap-wrapup: Regionals, Nationals and
post-season training
addit:eo.
training addic
pq,st~st~ason
tions...
tl\?Jl~
Mrs. Clause on
ini<l
6n clothes and
Mts.
parents.
Elfparems,
The Big Elf
and Lance get.
get ready to
Roy ,and
feadance: basketball coach fea·
turette.
turctte.
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Dash Away! .Dash
Dash Away! Dash
Away All!
Heid, Schuler
By Heidi

Conference/
competed
Both the m
en’s and wom
en’s XC teams com
peted at the AAC C
onference/
women's
men's
8' 11 in Louisville, KY.
Regional Championships on November 8lh
The team had spent many hours bonding on the bus trip up to Louisville:
laughing, studying, and sleeping.
sharing hom
em ade carbs (baked by the captains), laughing,
homemade
This was the big race that we had all been waiting for. In our sport, you only get one
shot at qualifying for nationals, both individually AND as a team. The whole winning
team qualifies, plus the top five individuals after the winning team, by place.
We frolicked around the course the night before the race, running the
one
course in the dark. The moon was out, the trees were shedding lingering leaves, one
sunset'.s
by one. Runners from other teams quietly padded around the park in the sunset’s
revolution" and heard a wise
"mental
afterglow. Back at the motel we prepared
ental revolution”
prepared for a “m
w'ord
word or two from our coaches.
It was a really cold, clear day and we all had to make the agonizing decision
whether
of whether we should wear spandex under our racing shorts, w
hether we had drunk
more
whether
enough water, w
hether it was too late to drink m
ore now, right before the race? We
racwent through
through our sacred warm-up rituals, our sacred pre-race routine. Lace up rac
ing shoes. Remove warm-ups. Team goes to starting box. Team strides out, circles up
men's
to pray, does the team cheer (the m
en’s team gets in touch with a mysterious and
primal motivation to run and gets in touch with the team spirit by doing the Shumotions—crying out in modified Kenyan languages and
Sha chant and ritual motions-crying
“we eat them ... ").
”). The man holds up his arms and drops them, and the
shouting "we
race 1s
is on.
After I crossed the finish line I stumbled around for a while regaining my
dignity and realizing where I was, then went to my teammates and coaches. Some of
them
well- Anna was dehydrated, and we were all kind of in a
them were not doing so well—
disapdaze from running in such cold weather. Some of us were pleased, others disap
went to "cool
huh?" After we recovered a bit, we w'ent
pointed. “Well,
“cool
"Well, I guess that was it, huh?”
down”
en’s team.
men's
down" and to cheer on the m
“In
f 20:36.” We cheer, "Roooooos!"
“Roooooos!”
of20:36."
"In eighth place, Rebecca Roos, with a time o
en’s team
places
team places
women's
She made it, for the third year in a row, to nationals. The wom
fourth in the Region and in the Conference. The m
en place third in the Region,
men
the Conference. "In
“In fourth place,
Jason Mitchell, with a time oof27:06
f 27:06......in
in
place,Jason
second in the
eighth, Scott Borger, with a time of 28:05.”
too28:05." They would be back for Nationals too—
November 22, on the same course. A
nna Garriott runs well bu
butt misses nationals by
Anna

lason
Mitchell,
Jason Mitchell,
Rebecca Roos, and
Scott Borger all had
the opportunity to
run in the NAIA
NaNA/A Na
tional ChampionChampion
ships on Novem
ber
November
22nd in Louisville,
Ky. They finished
finished
128th, 212th, and
216th respectively.

one place, and Wim Codington, who had beat these same runners before many
1
1,' place.
gets 14
16111,'1place. Patrick Hall gels
14'1
times, has a disappointing race, coming in 16
races.
women's
and
men
the
Milligan wins both Region ai1d
and Conference titles for
m en
w om en’s
We get back on the bus, head to lunch, head back to Covenant. Some of us
ofus
are planning how we can be faster next season, some of
us are happy, some of us are
high on adrenaline, some of us are already sore. The whole team eventually sucsuc
dreaming
cumbs to the soothing vibrations of the
ing about running.
ilie bus and sleeps, dream

Jrd, and 4th team finishes. Congrats!
2nd, 3rd,
Reg.lAAC meet yielded 2nd,
200J Cross Country Scots. The Reg./AAC
Your 2003

On Dasher and Blitzen, Now
Vixen...
Vixen ... .
By Heidi Schuler
Schuler

Three ooff the XC Scots, cheered on by their coaches, friends, and families,
ran in the NAIA National Cham
pionships on November 22"c
22'"1l in Louisville, Kentucky.
Championships
128 th over all.
In the m
en’s 8k race, senior
Jason Mitchell finished at 26:59, finishing 128"’
seniorJason
men's
1
Junior Scott Borger ran 28:22, good for 216th
216" place.
Roos'
In the w
om en’s 5k, Rebecca Roos finished 212th
wiili a time of 20:45. In Roos’
212' 11 with
women's
opinion, the Scots ran "strong"
“strong” races. Borger com
m ented that although he was a bit
commented
“blessed to be able to run at Nationals.”
Nationals."
disappointed with his time, he felt "blessed
Besides the Nationals race, three seniors, Wim Codington, Jason Mitchell,
and Wes Vander Lugt were given All-American Scholar Athlete awards, which re
require a m
inim um GPA of 3.5 and a season race time below 28:30.
minimum
The Scots will take a week or two off from training and then hit the trails
once again for their off-season training. Yes, you may have already seen them
out in
them out
the fog and the cold, striving against the elements. You may be thinking at this
point, “there
ething secret and cool about running that I’m
I'm
something
"iliere must either be som
missing, or else these people are just
little—loco, you know?”
know?" To help you non-runjust a little-loco,
ners understand, let me com
pare running to caffeine—or
caffeine-or any other addictive drug.
compare
Once you are used to a daily fix,
s~eeping habits, your routine,
fix , it messes up your sleeping
your m
ental state—
day- not to get it. You miss your running buddies,
state- your whole day—
mental
even if most of your com
m unication while running together consists of non-verbal
communication
com
m
unication
and
subtle
breathing fluctuation intonations. You miss being out in
communication
nature and letting the fresh m
ountain air rapidly inflate your lungs without hyper
hypermountain
ventilating. You also might forget to take a shower if you ddon't
o n ’t run - who knows?
If runners ddon't
o n ’t run, almost
almost everyone around them is negatively affected:
roommates, friends, society at large. Observe your ru
n n er friends,
friends , whoever they
runner
may be,
they've had their run today. If you can identify with
be, and see if you can tell if they’ve
this irrational and primal compulsion to run regularly,
regularly, you may want to consider
joining
trails.
you out there on the trails.
joining the team. And you know who you are. We see y'ou
D
on’t
ust em
emmust
addiction , or hide from it in denial. You m
,our addiction,
't think you can hide your
Don
brace it.
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senior captain Laura Starsoneck and
sophomore
sophom ore guard Joanna Reitz, and the
offensive output of freshman guard
Bekah Smith, the Lady Scots have overover
come some early season inconsistencies
and rebounded with several good wins.
Second year head coach Roy Heintz is
working through some of the problems
that come with having such a young
team. "We
“We believe that we have talent
that makes us one of the best teams in the
conference. With a lot of that talent
coming from seven freshmen, consistency
1s
is tough to develop."
develop.”
freshm en have been tested
The freshmen
Peter Render
early, with most logging heavy minutes
through the first eleven games. Smith,
who’s averaging 30 minutes per game, is
who's
The Lady Scots basketball team also averaging 11 points and 5 rebounds.
(5-6, 4-3) is off and running for the 03-04 .Freshmen
Freshmen Erin McNerney and Brianne
hard-nosed play of Blankenship split the point guard duties,
Season. Led by the hard-nose,d
duties.

_lady
Lady Scots
Use Team
Re
Depth, Refuse MediMedi
ocrity

Heintz and Richardson:
Ready to Dance

averaging 10 points, 5 rebounds, and 6
assists per game. Freshmen posts Jen Van
Groningen, Jenny
Bronsink,
and
Michaela Ibach are averaging 16
16 points
eintz’s
and 10 rebounds per game in H
Heintz's
post-oriented game plan.
Freshman
guard Laura Harris adds great depth with
her defensive abilities and play on of
offense.
Seasoned Sophomore Reitz gives
the Lady Scots big production in her big
minutes, com
plem enting her 12.5 points
complementing
per game with heart that can take over a
game on both ends of the floor.
Starsoneck and Kelly Schoon provide
consistent post scoring and rebounding,
with Schoon averaging 9 points and
ai:id 8 re
reSophomore sh_arpsharp
bounds per game. Sophomore
shooter Beth · Phillips is showing her
deadly aim for the second year. Junior
Kara Smith has battled injury early, but

Deep Scots at
New Level
Peter Render

By Pete Render

It's
I t ’s basketball season, and even if you aren't
aren’t close enough to the gym to
to sense the pounding of
Rjeeboks against wood or to
to smell the interminable sweat emanating from agile athletic maReeboks
D A N C IN ’, page 1 7
See DANCIN',

Men's
Covenant
College
M
en’s
Basketball (5-7, 3-4) is off to an impres
impressive start this season. Lead by the steady
sophom ore guard Jonathan
play of sophomore
Jonathan
McClellan and the standout play of
sophomore
sophom
ore transfer Nate Beers, the
Scots are playing with a passion that has
been missing from Scotlat1d
Scotland Court in rere
''The young guys are the fu
fucent years. “The
ture of Scots basketball,”
basketball," says second
second
year head coach Lance Richardson, "and
“and
that’s
st the future on the court.
that's no
nott ju
just
court;
It’s
It's amazing the hard work and winning
attitude they bring every day. It’s
It's like
Anthony [Johnson];
Uohnson]; he never takes a
second off.”
off."
evThat work ethic can be seen ev
ery game on the defensive end of the
floor. The Scots have allowed only three
teams to total 70 points. Much of that
success is based upon their ability to
limit the opposition to one shot through
defensive rebounding. In addition to
rebounding, ju
n io r posts Joseph Adams
junior
and Mark Lovrien have com
bined for 20
combined
blocked shots in the early season.
To com
plem ent the defense, the
complement
Scots are running the Princeton offense
to perfection, getting an open shot at
the basket on nearly every possession. In
turn, they are making 45 percent of their
shots, including 35 percent of their
three-point attempts. Coach Richardson
knows those numbers, but doesn’t
doesn't see
the on-the-court change as very dramatic.
"The difference is that this year, guys are
being put into a position on offense to
and they’re
they're making those
make plays
plays....
. .and
plays.”
plays."
The talent pool is definitely
deep for the Scots. McClellan and Beers
are both lights out shooters at 40 percent

should prove to be a threat off the
bench.
Heintz has also helped himself
former
out, adding form
er University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga player Mandy
Manely
Rollins to his coaching staff.
Coach
With all of this talent, Coach
Heintz refuses to accept mediocrity. The
fogirls are getting onto a simpler track, fo
gocusing on three basic goals. "We
“We are go
ing to be the most physically fit team in
the country, "“ Heintz says, "and
“and we are
going to be the most fundamentally
sound. We also need to increase the
It's that simple.”
simple."
competitive spirit. It’s
predesThese Lady Scots seem predes
tined for greatness and look to go.
go. well
beyond their accomplishments of a year
ago. Coach Heintz and Coach Rollins
are ready to guide them. We should be
· ready to watch.

each from behind the arc. JuniorJerem
Junior Jeremy
y
Mason is an unstoppable slasher that can
get to the basket at will. Adams and the
freshm an Anthony Johnson can only
freshman
stop themselves in the posts. Lovrien is
tremendously versatile, mixing his solid
ability in the post with a great touch
touch
from outside. Ju
nior point guards Chris
Junior
Fain and Nathan Kirkpatrick read the
floor well and know exactly how to disdis
knows.
tribute ·the
the ball. Kirkpatrick also knows,
when to shoot, averaging a gaudy · 62
percent from behind
behind the arc. Freshman
himself
Josh Suddath is defining him
self as a go- to-guy, hitting clutch shots in several
games this season. Once he learns the
Junior Matt Sligh will be a seri
serioffense, Junior
ous force. Freshmen Tim "Big
“Big Tim
e”
Time"
Mahla and Daniel Gilbert and ju
n io r
junior
Dan Johnson add serious skill as role
players, a luxury not seen by most
teams.
The year to year change is al
already evident. The Scots ddidn't
id n ’t see their
fifth win last year until late February, and
suffered through most of the season with
a short bench. This year, all of the pieces
of the puzzle are on the table, and it
looks like our Scots are putting them to
together.

O ver the break, the Basketball Scots w ill play
Sam ford University in Birmingham, Alabama.
That game is this Saturday, D ecem ber 20th.

There is no Lady Scots Basketball over the break.
Their next game will be Thursday, lanuary 8th
(2n d day o f Spring Semester) against Tennessee
Temple.
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Student Brushes With Violent Crime
Alexander
Alex.inder Neff

Covenant freshman Bradford
poten
Taylor almost fell victim to some potentially violent crime over Thanksgiving
Break. Taylor, 18, and his brother
Philip,
21„
celebrating
were
21,.
Thanksgiving with extended family in
their hometown,
hom.etown, Rising Sun, Maryland.
As the guests were preparing to leave
around 9:00pm Thanksgiving evening,
the Taylor brothers decided to go for a
drive so they could talk. They pulled
d ad’s 2003 H
onda Civic.
Honda
away in their dad's
id n ’t have a specific
Bradford ddidn't
toind as he steered to
mind
destination in m
ward some fun-to-drive local back
roads. He and Philip ended up going
to a secluded fishing hole along

Philosophy
Goes Pop in
Chattanooga
€ van Donovan

O n Wednesday, December
3rd, the Covenant College Philosophy
Club and the Augustine Forum jointly
sponsored a signing of the recendy
published book T he Lord of the Rings
and Philosophy. The event was held at
Chattz, one of the lesser-known coffee
shops in downtown Chattanooga.
Dr. Gregory Bassham of
King’s College, the editor of The Lord
o f the Rings and Philosophy, gave a
brief presentation on the topic of reli
gious themes in Tolkien's work. This
was followed by about half and hour o f
questions from the attendees. Among
those attendees was Covenant’s Dr.
Bill Davis, chair of the philosophy de
partm ent, who contributed an essay
on views of death in the Lord of the
Rings.
Bassham opened his talk by
m entioning the proliferation of books
on*. Tolkien-related topics since the
first movie came out a few years ago.
The book came this year as one o f a
series called “Pop Goes Philosophy1'
that is aim ed at elucidating today’s
pop-culture manifestations of philoso
phy in America. Some o th er books in
the series are The Matrix and
Philosophy and T he Simpsons and
Philosophy.
Bassham hopes that his book

Three large m
en got out of the Cadillac
men
dressed in black jeans, black sweaters,
"Brad, give me
and beanies. Philip said, “Brad,
the keys.”
couldn't find the
keys." Bradford couldn’t
keys.
The three m
en went behind
behind
men
their car and talked, and then came
over to the Civic, repeatedly asking for
jum
per cables through
through the closed drivjumper
eer's-side
r’s-side window. Philip ddidn't
idn’t answer
them
because
the
Cadillac
was
running, .
them
men
and he knew it ddidn't
id n ’t take three m
en to
fim p er cables. As Bradford fi
jumper
- ask for ju
nally found the car keys in one of the
cup-holders in the Civic, one of the
driver's-side
m
en tried to open
open the driver’s-side
men
mumdoor. Philip, trying to buy time, m
um 
jumper
bled an answer to the ju
m p er cable
question: “Yeah,
o n ’t
"Yeah, I think so, I ddon't
is not one o f those exploiting the
men
know, let me check.”
en backed
check." The m
Tolkien legacy for gain, however. He
off slightly.
sees the increased interest in all things
Philip. the
Bradford slipped Philip
Tolkien as a sign that a need is being
keys, and Philip quickly turned the car
filled that h ad n ’t been before. If read
vehion and floored it. He thought the vehi
ing The Lord of the Rings and
cle was in reverse, but it was in neutral,
Philosophy gets any m ore young people
of
One
so the engine rew
ed very loudly. O
ne of
rewed
interested in philosophy, then the book
the m
en smashed the Civic’s
Civic's windshield
men
will have served its purpose.
with a large rock. Philip pulled
pulled the car
In the body of his talk, Bassham
in reverse onto the road and paused
brought out some interesting potential
men
there for .a few seconds. The m
en stood
parallels between Tolkien’s myth and
looking at them. The Taylor brothers
brothers
his Christian theology. Besides the ob
drove away at speeds exceeding
exceeding
vious parallels from the Silmarillion,
lOOmph. The suspects’
suspects' Cadillac pulled
100mph.
such as Eru Illuvatar’s correspondence
out after them, but
id n ’t
but the brothers ddidn't
to God the Father, the Valar to angels,
see it again after turning at a stop sign.
and Morgoth to the Devil, he suggested
The next day the brothers took
that the hymns of the elves are akin to
the car to the shop to get a new wind
windprayers to the saints and that the lembas
has characteristics similar to the
Eucharistic host in medieval tradition.
Particularly intriguing was his
comparison between the island of Tol
Eressea off the coast o f Valinor, on
which Frodo stays before being perm it
ted to enter the Blessed Realm, and the
realm o f purgatory.
In this light,
Tolkien’s insistence in his letters that
the Lord of the Rings is a “fundam en
tally Christian and Catholic work” be
comes m ore credible.
Bassham’s presentation was il
luminating, but the discussion afterward
seemed lacking. W hen questioned, his
replies were always brief. Areas that
could have been explored further in
clude Tolkien’s attitude toward analysis
of his books, including w hether he
would support using them as a moral
guide, theories of sin in his work, and
wom en’s experience in reading Tolkien.
Still, the evening was enjoyable overall
- a great way for Tolkien’s many adm ir
ers to come together and discuss his
work on a higher level than usual.
Octoraro Creek, a place about fifteen
brothminutes from their house. The broth
ers have fished there occasionally ever
since they were around five years old.
This time they parked their car at a dirt
pull-off, stood on some rocks by the
river, and talked for about forty-five
minutes. Bradford estimates that two
or three vehicles passed by them as
they talked.
driver’s seat
Philip was in the driver's
and Bradford was about to get into the
passenger’s
passenger's seat when a black Cadillac
pulled up and stopped abruptly in
front of their car. Bradford got into his
ddad's
ad ’s car and the brothers locked the
doors and wound up the windows.

shield. O
ne of the men at the shop
One
hapasked them, “Did
"Did you hear what hap
simipened
them a simi
night?" He told them
pened last night?”
lar version of a story that appeared in
The Baltimore Sun on November 29,
The
2003, two
two· days after Thanksgiving. The
Sun reported that Thanksgiving eve
evening around 9:00pm, Cal Ripken called
the .Baltimore County police because a
porch
naked man was lying on his front porch
askwith a gunshot wound in the back, ask
ing for help. T
hree m
en had kidnapped
men
Three
him
him for nine hours, trying to get money.
They never got any money, and ·eventueventu
ally they released him, telling him to
strip and flee. They shot him
him in the
back as he ran away.
The Sun reported
Ripken's
reported that Ripken’s
hom
e is in the W
orthington Valley,
Worthington
home
which is in oorr near Owings Mills, MD.
Mapquest.com calculates a drive from
just
Owings Mills to Rising Sun takes just
over an hour. The kidnap victim arrived
on Ripken’s
Ripken's porch around 9:00pm, and
the Taylor brothers left their house
around 9:00pm. The brothers drove for
fifteen m
inutes and then talked for forminutes
ty-five minutes. Depending
preon the pre
Depending on
cise locations of the fishing spot in
kidRising Sun and the field where the kid
nap victim was dropped off near
Ripken’s
Ripken's house, it is chronologically
possible that the same three m
en could
could
men
have been responsible for both
incibotl1 inci
dents. However, there is no other avail
available evidence suggesting these two inci
incidents were indeed
indeed connected.

Editorial for the Postmodern
Mind

A Young Boy and
His Red-R)
le r BB .
Red-R)Jer
Gun

Shooting Your Eye
Out With said
BB Gun

■
“

o
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Surprising attendance diverted money from study abroad
Ev.:in Donovan
11onnvan
Evan

„

Students that were hoping to
study abroad next semester may have
found their options surprisingly fewer in
number
compared
num ber com
pared to last year. No longer
can they carry their financial aid with
them overseas to study abroad at schools
that are not part of the Council of
Christian Colleges and Universities
(CCCU). The long-considered ,change
change
seemed to corrie
come abruptly this semester
because more prospective students actuactu
ally enrolled than had been anticipated.
This decision was made for two
main reasons. Primarily, it was made in
order
o rd er to bring the college's
college’s financial aid
practices in line with other institutions.
Dr. Jeffrey Hall, Vice President of
Academic Affairs, said, "In
“In terms of porpor
tability, we're
more
generous
than any
we’re m ore
other
o th er college we know."
know.” The
T he college has

been planning this change for a long
time, he said.
However, the reason that the change had
to be made this semester is financial.
Every
Every' year, standard practice is to award
more financial aid to prospective students
than can be afforded with the expectaexpecta
tion that not all .who
who apply will attend.
This year, more prospects called that
bluff than had been anticipated.
Furthermore,
Furtherm ore, the students who did atat
tend were some of the more financially
needy students with larger award packpack
ages.
In order for the school to provide
these students with financial aid, cuts
needed to be made in other areas. Study
abroad was one of them, since, as Dr. Hall
stated, the school's
commitment
school’s first com
m itm ent is to
its own programs.
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the men's
women '.si- teams, respectively,
men’s and women’
both in their second year here, are no exception
to
to the typical rant and rave that gets their
players pumped up. Yet
Yet little known about
these two generals is the deep
deep kinship they've
they’ve
formed over the past year, the kind of bond one
would hope to
to expect at a place like Covenant
where conjlicting
conflicting ·coaching
coaching philosophies and
musieal
musical tastes can be
be transcended only by
by true
Christian brotherhood. The following is an
account of our encounter
. .. namely their stoencounter...
sto
ries, their strategies, and what they want to
to
christen their children.
I sauntered into Ashe center on
a sunny Thursday afternoon, amidst the
hectic happenings of Preview Weekend,
and sniffed in signals o
off when I used to

chines, the chilly air can at least force
force your
jascinated attention between
head to
to swivel in fascinated
the tightening college
football season and pre
precollege football
dictions about who will win March Madness
this year. In Covenant's
Covenant’s lower but no less
less excitexcit
ing NAIA version of this story, we wait in
anticipation to see how the widely hailed soccer
teams will do while some of us head for the
indoors to shift our minds to
to a shorter playing
field with more passing and fouling. Not to
to
mention a snugger atmosphere in which we
hear opposing coaches bark orders while the
perpetually erroneous refs breathe into their
Covenant’s own
shrill whistles. Of course Covenant's
coaches, Lance Richardson and Roy Heintz of

Wallace Anderson, the new Vice
Enrollment
President for Admissions and Enrollm
ent
Management, was the person responsible
for implementing
im plementing the change. Financial
airaid awards are like overbooking an air
plane, he explained. It's
It’s hard to predict
beforehand what will actually happen.
"The
job
“The hardest part in my jo
b is trying to,
to
balance [the needs of students],”
students]," he
said.
Anderson acknowledges, however, that
the timing of the change was abrupt.
Originally the college announced it over
the Internet, which they discovered was
not enough. Some students had not yet
finalized their study abroad plans for
spring semester and had difficulties find
finding a CCCU school to attend.
In some cases, the college has
heard appeals from them. "We
“We have
... ah, the memo
memowork out this summer
sum m er...ah,
ries
... which of course hearkened me
ries...which
even further back to my highschool days
and nights spent vigorously in the gym.
But, nostalgic ponderings nnot
o t being my
intention on this professional outing, I
sought out the fledgling m
men's
en ’s basketball
coach, Lance Richardson, who was
chillin' with some of his players in the
chillin’
hallway, sha1ing
sharing stories and various
shocking events. "Coach
“Coach Heintz should
minute,"
be here any m
inute,” he explained
through his chuckling. I chided myself
for forgetting about the enthusiastic prepre
viewers who would be w
ing for any atten
vying
attention these venerable coaches, both in
their second year here, could give. Oh,

made exceptions for some on whom we
we've put an undue burden,”
burden," Dr.
think we’ve
For the most part, though, he
Hall said. For
says students have been able to cope with
the change and understand the reasons
for it.
college's hope for the future
The college’s
is that, through its relationship with the
CCCU, it will establish relationships with
other colleges. An example of how this
may work is the Slovakia program, in
which some Covenant professors .go
go to
teach abroad. In the future, students
from o
other
th er colleges, such as Dordt and
Wheaton, might attend programs of this
nature,
nature, and so Covenant would actually
be receiving money from them. In this
way, the college hopes for greater parity
between the monies sent to oother
th er schools
and the monies received from them.
well .. .it promised to be a nice vacation
well...it
from such stressful meetings.
As soon as Roy, the wom
women's
en’s
basketball coach, arrived, they began to
descendeq
tell me the stories ooff how they descended
upon this institution and plunged right
into their artistic interests as well. 'Tm
“I’m a
buff," rem
remarked
big movie buff,”
arked Lance, "and
“and
I told somebody yesterday that if they're
they’re
going to get involved in coaching and
basketbaU, they should learn to appreci
apprecibasketball,
guys."
ate rap so they can relate to the guys.”
coaching at Oregon
Lance came from coachrug
State and found out about the opening
opening
at Covenant through alumnus Chris

See COACHES, page 10

_Indelible Grace Project in the Great
Hall
Alexander Neff
Nett

Perryman Jones and three of his friends rocked the Great
Part of the nationally known Indelible Grace Project, Matthew Perryman
Hall with sixteen songs on November 14, the Friday evening of preview weekend. The turnout hovered around seventy for
fqr the
W hen Sabrina Fair, a simultaneously-scheduled Covenant College dramatic production, ended, a few more
m ore people
entire show. When
rem ained around seventy.
wandered in, but the average remained
o f Covenant College's
College’s AdI11issions
Admissions Office said
saidjones
Matthew Bryant of
Jones was invited to play during preview weekend because
o f his affiliation with the Indelible Grace project. The Indelible Grace project tries to recover hymns by putting old words to new
of
music more
m ore palatable to today's
today’s culture. "Knowing
“Knowing some of the things he has been involved with, we knew'
knew his solo stuff would
students,” Bryant said.
go over well with previewers and students,"
Jones is a Music Minister at Midtown Fellowship, a PCA church in the heart of Nashville. He has been playing music
since high school, but he moved to Nashville five years ago to pursue music more intently. He usually plays solo, but when he is
around Nashville he calls his friends to see if they want to play with him. Jones said his musical influences include U2,
U~, David
Jam es Taylor, and Rufus Wai1iwright,
Wainwright, whose Poses album was in
Jones’s CI)
Coldplay,James
inJones's
CD player at the time of this
Gray, Patti Griffin, Coldplay,
interview.
T hree of the band members'
m em bers’ wives were in the audience. As the band warmed up.
lead-guitarist
Three
up, Dawn Lockett, wife of
oflead-guitarist
“We travel, and it gives me something
som ething to do in the car,”
n es’s wife,
Mark Lockett, was working on a lap-sized quilt. "We
car," she said. Jo
Jones's
wifr,
“It’s great to be married
m arried to a musician and not be one myself. \Ve.
We complement
com plem ent each other well.”
ndrea Orton,
Meghan, said, "It's
well." A
Andrea
Orton,
m er .Justin
Justin Orton,
O rton, commented
com m ented on the shared non-musician status of the band wives. "Somebody
“Somebody has to keep the
wife of drum
drummer
organized,” she said.
musicians organized,"

Matthew Perryman lories
Jones o
off Indelible Grace
Crace farm
fam,
paid a visit to Covenant and its previewers.
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“Political
"Political systems which do not find ways
aspirato gradually accommodate the aspira
participation
tions of their people for participation
will become brittle and combustible.
immune
more
The Middle East is no m
ore im
mune
from that reality than any other part of
the world . .. . . it is profoundly in our
long-term interest to support democratic
change"
change”
Eastern
Burns,J.Near
- William J.
William
Burns,
Near Eastern
Department
Affairs, U.S. State D
epartm ent

' '

1!,

:{

The question of whether or not the
U
nited States should mold the new govgov
United
deernm
ent of Iraq, essentially forcing de
ernment
mocracy upon the country, is one that
begs consideration from even the most
diehard nationalist. It is one thing for
diehard
the United States to oust a dangerous
measure
dictator as a preemptive m
easure against
a future attack. It is quite another for
America to cast Iraq in its own political
likeness.
T
hat is not to say, however, that
That
the Bush administration is ignorant to
the vast cultural and societal differences
that exist between Islamic and Western
neces
nations. Democracy in Iraq will necessarily look different than it does in
America. Still, the question remains, is it
right for America to bring democracy to
Iraq?
nott make
I believe that it is. I do no
such a statement
statem ent lightly, but with Iraq
physically devastated after a war, there
appears to be no better alternative.
Should the nation be left with even the
possibility that a fascist government
could rise again? It is believed by some
that the U.S. government wants to make
Iraq a democracy simply to gain more
control in the Middle East. While a
dem
ocratic Iraq would no doubt be easier
democratic
to work with than a despotic one, the
U.S. has m
uch greater ends in mind. For
much
example, Turkey, an Islamic nation with
a rigid democracy, failed to comply with
many of America's
America’s requests concerning
concerning
the war with Iraq.
According to Burns, bringing
bringing
democracy to Iraq is a part of the larger
U.S. goal ooff seeing peace between Israelis
and
and Palestinians and revamping Arab
economics. It is certainly difficult to find
fault with the goals of the Bush adminisadminis
tration. Unemployment currently stands
around 20% in Arab nations, and
and 45% of
the Arab population is 14 years old or
younger. Clearly, such conditions pres
presen
deintroduction of de
entt challenges to the introduction
mocracy, bbut
u t also highlight the urgent
need for the Arab world to catch up to
the rest of the m
odernized world.
modernized
Furtherm
ore, it needs to be
Furthermore,
made apparent that democracy is no
nott at
odds with Islam, and that the democratizi tion of Iraq needs to be a systematic
process.
J-,rocess. Currently, 77% of all nonvluslim nations are “electoral
dem ocra
"electoral democra:-,,~uslim

z,

Democracy??
forr Democracy
Is Iraq Ready fo
r o e g in d e w e y // Josh Desch
Desch
Vroegindewey
Ryan V

U.S. Secretrary of State Colin Powell arrives at the Alliance headquarters ahead of a NATO
foreign
foreign ministers meeting in Brussels on Thursday. Powell urged NATO to consider a more
prominent role in postwar Iraq. Reutrers/Thierry
ReutrersThierry Roge

n d th
e boldness to express oneself.
the
cies," while only nine of the 47 Islamic aand
cies,”
states are, according to Freedom House
H istory can attest to the fact
History
broad- th
combine
experts. Can Muslims com
bine broad
a t th
e underpinnings
u n d erp in n in g s of
o f a civil and
an d
the
that
minded
m
inded democracy with Islamic beliefs? ju
s t society are nnot
o t reserved exclusively
just
Ali A. Mazrui of Binghamton University to democratic
embeddem ocratic ideals, bbut
u t are em
b ed 
sug
it convinced to two can coexist. He sugdded
e d in civil aand
n d ju
s t laws, uunbiased
n b iased jjuu
just
gests the West become comfortable with
dicial systems, and
a n d checks oon
n power.
the idea of “Islamocracy,
be"Islamocracy, a synthesis be
P
erhaps, th
en , a “grad
u alist” aapproach
p p ro ach
"gradualist"
then,
Perhaps,
tween Islam and democracy.”
democracy."
in
Iraq
is
best,
o
n
e
in
w
hich
dem
ocracy
democracy
which
one
Iraq
portant that Iraq become
important
It is im
sh ered in slowly aand
n d in
in stages. For
a democratic nation, both for U.S. secu
secu- is uushered
Ira q ’s bbones
ones have
rity and
and that of the world. However, it is the
the past thirty years Iraq's
equally important
im portant to rem
em ber that de
de- bbeen
remember
ee n bbeaten
ea te n aand
n d bbroken
ro k e n by th
e wicked
wicked
the
mocracy needs to be introduced gradugradu whim
s
o
f
a
to
talitarian
ruler;
ra
th e r
rather
whims of totalitarian
ally into Islamic nations. Although the th
a n expecting
e r to im
m ediately
immediately
expecting hher
than
final result will look far different from
recover aand
n d ru
n a m
ara th o n , we
marathon,
run
the democracy that we cherish
cherish. in
sh o u ld b e p atien t, a n d first give hher
er
America, the hallmarks ooff democracy should be patient, and
som
e crutches.
some
will be evident in both cultures.

Opposite
& Equal
&
Seeing Both Sides ooff Today's Tough Political Issues

|cnb] ,g
1enb:1

a11soddo
a)isoddo

G
eorge Bush's
B ush’s in
tro d u ctio n ooff
introduction
George
"the
th
e administration's
ad m in istratio n ’s new
e
new policy, “th
the
the
freedom
forward
forw
ard strategy ooff freed
o m in the
reitrecent
most
the
East," is th
Middle
M
iddle East,”
e m
ost re
c e n t reit
State's
United
the
eration
eratio
n ooff th
e U
n ite d S
tate’s oongoing
n g o in g
efforts to establish
em ocratic state
establish a ddemocratic
internapost-Saddam Iraq. As all in
in a post-Saddam
te rn a 
tional eyes are focused oon
n this ddaunta u n t
ing task, oone
n e ccannot
a n n o t hhelp
elp bbut
u t ask the
qquestion:
uestion: Is Iraq
Iraq indeed
in d e e d capable ooff a
dem ocracy?
democracy?
Iraq's
consider
L
e t’s first co
n sid er Ira
q ’s
Let's
Islam ic roots. T
h e re are teachings ooff
There
Islamic
antithetical
th
e Islam
ic faith th
at are antith
etical
that
Islamic
the
democracy-at
to dem
ocracy— at least to a Western
Among
co
n cep tio n ooff dem
ocracy. A
m ong
democracy.
conception
religious
these teachings is a violent religious
in
to leran ce, a co
n d escen d in g ppercepe rc e p 
condescending
intolerance,
ap-
tio
n ooff women,w om en, aand
n d a th
eocratic ap
theocratic
tion
in-
There
pproach
ro a ch to government.
governm ent. T
h e re are in
d ee d w
idespread aand
n d sophisticated
sophisticated
widespread
deed
Muslims
m
ovem ents am
ong M
uslims to ddemem 
among
movements
compatibility
the
oonstrate
n strate th
e com
patibility of
o f Islam
Islam
howoptimists,
aand
n d dem
ocracy. Even optim
ists, how
democracy.
the
that
ever, recognize th
at th
e ddemocratizaem ocratiza
tion
tio
n ooff "Islamic"
“Islam ic” states necessitates a
But
Koran.
the
reinterpretation
re
in te rp re ta tio n ooff th
e K
oran. B
ut
reinterpretaaagreement
g re e m e n t in
rea ooff re
in te rp re ta 
in this aarea
tion
n d even if ~ssential
essential
tion is difficult, aand
Islam
ic pprinciples
rinciples are unanim
ously
unanimously
Islamic
re
in te rp re te d to allow for
fo r democracy,
dem ocracy,
reinterpreted
are we really left with /skm
te principles?
Jslamicprinciples?
E
nthusiasts may ppoint
o in t to examples
exam ples
Enthusiasts
such
e possible
possible
the
such as Turkey to prove th
coexistence ooff dem
ocracy aand
n d Islam,
democracy
bbut
u t can Turkey, with its clear distinc
distinctio
n betw
een m
osque aand
n d state, even
even
mosque
between
tion
bbe
e co
n sid ered an
hus,
Thus,
an Islamic state? T
considered
th
e
p
ro
liferatio
n
o
f
dem
ocracy
Iraq
in
the proliferation of democracy Iraq
w
ould first re
q u ire a new, uunorthodox
n o rth o d o x
require
would
ap
p ro ach to th
e Islam
ic faith.
Islamic
the
approach
We m
u st also take into
in to account
acco u n t
must
th
e substantial dam
age th
a t has re
re-
that
damage
the
su lted from
totalifrom over thirty years ooff totali
sulted
tarian
otalitarianism , unlike
unlike
Totalitarianism,
tarian rule. T
any oother
th e r political system, is driven by
idealism
x te n t th
a t it seeks
that
idealism to such an eextent
to co
n tro l every aspect ooff a pperson's
e rs o n ’s
control
life. This has bbeen
ee n ex
em p lified too
too
exemplified
perfectly
S ad d am ’s regim
e. Iraqi
regime.
perfectly in Saddam's
citizens have suffered
m arbitrary
arbitrary
from
suffered fro
laws, co
n stan t surveillance, censor
censorconstant
ships ooff free speech, aand
n d horrific hhuu
m
an atrocities (in
clu d in g th
e to
rtu r
torturthe
(including
man
ing
n d ggenocide
en o cid e ooff hhundreds
u n d re d s ooff
ing aand
th
o u san d s). T
hese injustices have
These
thousands).
bbecome
eco m e norms
n orm s in Iraq, aand
n d have en
en-
ggrained
rain ed them
selves in
to th
e very
the
into
themselves
psyches ooff Iraqi citizens, resulting
resulting in
in
grossly m
arred
relatio
n
sh
ip
s
with
marred relationships
th
e ir go
v ern m en t, nneighbors,
eig h b o rs, aand
nd
government,
their
selves. They
T hey have bbeen
een
themselves.
· even them
ro
b b e d of
o f th
e faculties th
a t are essen
essenthat
the
robbed
tial to a dem
ocracy, nam
ely th
e confi
confithe
namely
democracy,
ddence
en c e to liberally
in k for
fo r ooneself
n eself
think
liberally th
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O ne must look the
member
Martin. _1-Johmann,
H ohm ann, a m
em ber ooff the century offenders. One
Manin
not
Christian Democratic
Democrnt.ic Union (CDU) and truth in the eye and recognize that not.
fothe Germ
an parliam
ent, was expelled only Germans but Jews perpetrated in
parliament,
German
murde1: Think about the fact
jnstice and murder.
from his party
for representing anti- justice
party frH'
Semitic views in a speech on the Day ooff that many early Soviet Bolshevik leaders
rth er about the
further
sa.id were Jews,
Jews. Think fu
German Unity.statements were said
Unity. His stateu\ents
Gennan
Ch;-ka police which could
exclusion. from Soviet secret Cheka
to be so .intol.erable
intolerable that exclusion
Jewish membership.
n1embership. It. was
em bership was seen as the only boast a large Jewish
mernhership
party m
Checka which ·was
was responsible for the
What
W
hat could the Clwdw
act.ion.
reasonable action.
reUkrninians who re
rnillions of Ukrainians
death o<>ff millions
Hohm ann say to provoke such a swift dead),
1-fohmann
fused to collectivize their farms in the
and rather drastic response?
question
early 1930s. Why
o t raise the question
\Vhy nnot
‘‘justice e:uly
Defending his cause ooff 'Justice
financial
reparations
lo
r
those
who
for
pasargued
linandal
Hohmann
of
Germany,~ H ohm ann
for Germany,”
pas
murderers?
n d er Soviet Jewish m
urderers?
sionately against the idea that the suffered uunder
perpetrated
German people could be called the And what about those who perpetrated
o t raise the
Gennans? Why nnot
“perpetrators
evil.” Such a one-sided evil against Germans?
"perpetrators ooff evil."
view, he argued, ignores
ignort'S the extent to question ooff Russian reparations toward
teIT01ized by
committed
which oother
th er peoples have com
m itted East Prussians who were terrorized
v\WTI? Why
Anny in WW11?
adv:.mdng Red Army
equally horrible evil,
ohm ann, for his the advancing
Holunanu,
evil. H
an reparations to Israel?,
German
accusa- single out Germ
part, has had enough of ceaseless accusa
asks.
tions ooff the world against Germans. he ask'>.
Certainly H
ohm ann should
critiHohmann
he reasonable criti
w hile this seems to be
·While
cism, what provoked the outcry of the have known better. In post-Holocaust
Germany such a speech is a total poli
tical
poli.tkal
indu- Germany
Holrn1ann's
,\~as H
German
ohm ann’s inclu
Gennan public was
Ckrainian
Hut as an ethnically Ukrainian
pm. But
ong major twentieth- faux pas.
among
sion of the Jews am
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German citizen
c1t1ze11 whose grandparents
under
suflered un
d er
Gt~rmans and suffered
fought Germans
German occupation, I sympathize with
Hohm an's's sentim
ent. The Holocaust,
sentiment
Hohman
year-:.
:,ixty years
was, happened sixty
horrible as it was-,
ago and Germany is still
reparast.ill paying repara
i,;
public is
tions to Israel. The German public:
even today obsessed ·with
with the Holocaust.
Gennanywithout
Hardly
wi tliout
Hardly a week passes iinn Germany
a TV docum
entary on the Nazi era. The
documentary
WWII sites in Germany
m~jo1ity ooff WW1.I
vast majority
today are either form
er concentration
concentrntion
fonner
muse-camps oorr holocaust and resistance
use
rt~sist.ance m
Gimps
ums.
The sentim
ent that being a
sentiment
urns.
German
Gem1an is a curse is still present. And
yet, Germany today is a very different
country’
country from what it was under the
Nazis. Ironically, Germany appears to
act m
ore justly
justly toward its minorities than
more
present-day Israel.
Today’s
Today's Germany
presenH:lay
stands for justice
just.ice and democracy and
deserves forgiveness. Perhaps then the
better
peoples
of the world would be betterpe()ples of
rhei r
able to evaluate the dark
dark spots ooff their
bistrnfos.
histories.

MaM:7uiois5g<i

A few weeks ago, Gary Burge, author ooff
Prumisf? spoke to the
Whose
ll7wsH Promise?
Lrmd? Whose
H71ose Land?
Covenant College community
concern
comnnmity concerning the
th<· Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Burge
challenged the dominant,
American
dominant view Arnerkan
Christians have of Israel and raised ques
questions that should be deeply sensitive to
concerned American.
any concerned
Burge argued that even if one
accepts Israel’s
form er land
1J1e frmner
clahns to the
lsrad's claims
of
argument~ of
o{ Canaan and the basic arguments
Judaism,
Judabm. Israel still does not match up to
Biblical
the'
sHrprised at the
Bihlical claims. I was surprised
extent ooff Israeli atrocities towards
Palestinian people, I was angered
angen'd at the
estabmilitant form
{srael has estab
form in which Israel
lished settlements in strongly Palestinian
Pakstini.:m
areas. 1I was shocked to hear that the
United Stares
States vetoed a resolution calling
for
for Israel to stop building the security
fence in the
\Vest Bank. Have we been
tlw West
supporting a nation for fifty years that is
oppres;fnd oppres
simply bent on conquest
conr1ues1 and
sion? Are we simply supporting another
version of
o f the Berlin
Ikrlin Wall?
But before passing judgment,
judgm ent, it
might he
cxaminil_1g the role of
he worth examining
our own governm
ent in supporting
governnwnt
.0 note
Israel.
all, iiit is im
portant 1to
import;mt
lsraeL First of all.

that oour
u r governm
ent officials, including created, a slate
government
weap,state that had access to weap
President Bush and Colin Powell, have ons from abroad, Israel would be de
decondem ned Israel’s
Israel's building ooff fenseless.
strongly condenmed
Remember, members
manbers of
the security fence in the West Bank. We Hamas
I-lamas have sworn to continue suicide
have
ised to veto a resolution,
be- bombings until every Jew.is
r('Solution, be
promised
ha.-e prom
Jew is driven from
cause a resolution would
would_ place the focus ' the Middle
Middk East. Think about it. If Israel
of the conflict on Israel,
lsrad, not the does not maintain
m aintain some control
contnll over the
Palestinian terrorists.
terrorist<;. But the U.S. has West
aslfank. or if Israel does not have as
\Vest Bank,
\\ill stop,
surance that suicide bombings will
what assu:rance
assurance can the Israelis have that
,vhat
there will be peace?
O
u r country has com
m itted it
itcommitted
Our
self to the support of Israel, largely be
because
d.emocrati.c state in a
cansc Israel
Israel. is a democratic
world ooff authoritarianism
oppresauthorit~u·ianism and oppres
sion. We may not support everything
Israel dues,
does, but we know th
a t overall.
thatitIsrael
r e e country that treats il'>
its
lsracl is a 'ffree
Palestinians better than the Arab nations
atroci,ties
just.if)· atrocities
that does not justify
also threatened to cut its funding ooff do. But that
lectures were thus
Burge's _lectures
Israel in proportion to the am
ount ooff and invasion.
invasi<,111. Burge’s
amount
inder to American Christians.
reminder
money Israel
Israd spends on the security a vital rem
fence. This is hardly as pro-Israel as Democracy and right may not. be a cloak
fern:e.
ust support
must
for oppression. Instead we m
Burge implied.
simi lar to that of
approach., sirnilar
It m
ight also be worth exam
in a balanced approach,
examinmight
it the Bush administration. Israel must
achnit
Israel's concern. Burge did adm
i ng Israel’s
.ing
seulem.e nts. But terrorism must
the great
sccuritr stop its settlements.
gn•at concern Israel has with security
also
Only then is there even a
stop.
but
may
have
passed
over
it
too
quickly.
pa~sed ow·r
but
chance
for
peace.
If an Islamic
hostile
to
Israel
was
lO
state
Isbmic
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The GOP is Redefining
ve"
“Conservative”
"Conservati
Josh Desch
Desch

T
here used to be a time when
There
more
being a political conservative meant
m eant m
ore
just
than ju
st being a card carrying
bemeant
Republican
Republican.. . It also m
eant that you be
lieved in small government,
government, low taxes,
government
ent spending. A
and responsible governm
Nov. 12 Washington Post article on the
spending
recently released preliminary spending
figures from congressional budget sugsug
gested that times are changing.
adminis
Stated bluntly, the Bush administration and the Republican Party have
failed to be fiscally responsible spenders.
In fact, the statistics are startling. In the
fiscal year that ended on Sept. 30, federal
discretionary spending incr.eased
increased by
12.5%.
m p stands in gross contrast
jump
% . This ju
12.5
to the 1990s, when federal discretionary
spending rose an average of 2.4 percent a
spending
year. President Bush has insisted that
discreCongress's discre
spending controlled by Congress’s
tion be capped at a four percent annual
rise. However, the President has yet to
spending program. •
veto even a single spending
This is not to say that federal
spending should not have increased in
this last fiscal year. America has ousted a

tyrant and fought a costly war in Iraq. claim to make about a Republican adad
The world is a safer place with Iraq free ministration.
Sadaam’s rule. However, nonm
ili
nonmiliIn
January, the official spending
from Sadaam's
InJanuary,
tary discretionary spending also dramati
dramati- figures for the 2003 fiscal year will be re
recally increased by 8.7%,
expect
8. 7%, to $418.6 billion. leased, but most experts do not ·expect
Furtherm ore, when emergency spending them
uch different from the
much
Furthermore,
them to be m
measures are removed (i.e. wars, national preliminary estimates. One m
might
ight argue
disasters), spending increased last year that government spending increases ev
evby 7.9%, according to William Hoagland, ery year, no m
controls
atter which party controls
matter
a senior budget and economic aide to Congress.
However, in 1994 when
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist. Simply Republicans took control of Congress
put, the federal government spent a lot discretionary spending in fact fell, by 1.6
of money last year, anyway you look at it. percent between 1994 and 1996.
Consequently, an increase in
After the Sept. 11 attacks on
government spending has led to an inin America by terrorists, increased security
crease in the size of the federal governgovern measures are essential for the protection
protection
ment. The Wall Street Journal recently of Americans, and w
supporthether you support
whether
reported that according to think tank ed the war with Iraq or not, there is no
Brookings Institute, the size the of dispute that the world is better place
“num
ber of full-time employees working without Sadaam in power. Nonetheless,
"number
ent contracts and grants has people need to be aware that, for better
government
on governm
zoom
ed by m
ore than
administrapeople or for worse, under the Bush administra
thari one million people
more
zoomed
ent is spending an un
ungovernment
since 1999, bringing the overall head tion the governm
count to m
ore than 12.1 million as of precedented am
ount of money. The
amount
more
this past October.”
America's
October." Thus, some fiscal impact of this fiscal policy on America’s
policy pundits are declaring that the era long term financial health is yet to be
Governn;tent is back, an atypical seen.
· of Big Government

Taxation:
A Call to Justice?
By RyanVmegindewey |

Not too long ago, the eyes of evry Republican officeholder were glued
to any headline regarding Alabama
Governor Bob Riley. Riley, like many
governors across the country, faced large
budget deficit problems. Governor
Riley’s problem, however, was relatively
xtrem e. Alabama, a state whose public
ducation rating and general standard
of living rank at the bottom o f any assess
ment, was $675, 000, 000 short of main
taining the current level o f public service.
If som ething was not done, said Riley,
prisons and care homes would have to be
m ptied, * public teachers fired and
roads left unpatrolled by law enforce
m ent officers.
Conservative wisdom, especially
m light of recent national fiscal policy,
.vould perhaps have Riley find ways to
ut government program spending or at
east to raise enough money to barely
m eet current needs, anything to avoid
tealing money from the hard-working
middle and upper-classes. Riley's solu
tion to the budget problem , however,

was to introduce a $1.2 billion tax-hike.
In the end, the referendum was
shot down by a 2:1 margin. Many voters
asserted that they are not inherently
against a tax-hike but simply mistrust the
legislature to handle the money. This
said, however, I think Riley is on to
something.
The G overnor’s incentive for his
tax plan is a moral matter. Riley, a bornagain Christian, has repeatedly asserted
some variation of these words: “We’ve
got to take care o f the poor.” His tax plan
indeed addressed this prerogative. An
Alabaman family of four begins paying
state income taxes at earnings o f only
$4,600 a year—num bers well below the
national poverty line— yet the state’s
“wealthy persons’ taxes” are some o f the
lowest in the country. Riley’s tax plan,
while m eeting overall state needs, aims
specifically at easing the burdens o f the
poor by raising the incom e threshold to
$20,000 a year, and instead increasing
property and high-end incom e taxes.
Furtherm ore, the collected surplus
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attendChris Hitchcock. Intriguingly, he attend
ed high school with Chad Pennington,
the quarterback for the New York Jets,
which is incidentally why Lance roots for
this same team
team now. He also enjoys golf
and spending time with his wife. Roy,
also a movie and music fanatic, arrived
here after coaching at Florida State, and
actually learned about the jo
b through
through a
job
friend at Bryan. Roy is an avid fan of the
Indianapolis
Colts, Florida
State,
Georgia, and scads of professional base
baseball teams.
's
men
If you’ve
en ’s
you've watched the m
noteam at all this season, you may have no
offenticed a m
ore structured, cerebral offen
more
desive front pounding its way through de
fenders - this, my friends, is known as
the Princeton offense; or, if you will, the
Ivy League version of basketball. I was
ofcurious to know how an Ivy League of
fense worked at an NAIA school, and
inform ed me that because this
Lance informed
I've ever been
team is "the
“the smartest team I’ve
it’s nnot
o t hard to drill such a
of," it's
a part of,”
complex offense into their heads. The
offense involves constant passing and
cutting, so that the opposing team can
cannot guard against both three-pointers
imporand backdoor cuts. Some of the im
por
tant newcomers who are gradually
catching on to this strategy are Josh
Suddath, Nate Beers, Anthony Johnson,
apparDaniel Gilbert, and Tim Mahla, appar
“Mahalla,” or even
ently also known as "Mahalia,"
“O ur Big Tim
e” - whichever you
Time."
"Our
choose.
After congratulating Lance on
his keen analysis of the Princeton ofof
fense, Roy described each of his signifisignifi
cant newcomers. Freshman Jenny
Bronsink turned down several Division I
offers to come in at a post position. “That
"That
was huge for us to get an inside talent
that," he observed. Others are
like that,”
Rebecca Smith, Michaela Ibach,
Jen Van
lbach,Jen

would have allowed for resources to be
diverted towards scholarships and help
ing the public school systems, an en
deavor which would especially benefit
the less well-to-do's.
The heart of the issue, as
Governor Riley has discerned, is the
State’s ordained call to prom ote justice.
This is not the kind o f justice th at says
that w'e have an inalienable and endowed
right to keep what we own. Despite Old
Testament interpretations claiming that
See COACHES, page 20
God ordains laissez-faire capitalism, the
Bible presents a m ore consistent and
CLOTHING from Page 11
over-arching dieme: take care of the
poor because God cares for the poor;
them
them to the measure of holiness found
o u r possessions, after all, are not our
in Christ and in his Word, through the
own but ultimately God’s. The state’s
Spirit. We might be more truly longing
function of prom oting justice also in
and preparing for new, glorified bodies,
cludes such universally-beneficial roles
perfectly adorned - free from sorrow,
as protecting citizens from criminals and
free from sin.
m aintaining safety on the roads— roles
For now, in our time and place, we can
which, as we now observe in Alabama,
cling to the living and active word of
are put at risk when the government
God, which pierces through all our outer
cannot raise the money it needs. The
show, bares us, and then offers us gospel
Bible certainly does not call for a socialist
covering. Paul says this is the covering of
reconfiguring of o u r country; neverthe
good works: Christ’s
ours,
fir~t, and then ours,
Christ's first,
less, as conservative Christians perhaps
in him and through him. May we women
we should be less hypersensitive to die
in particular here at Covenant clothe
taboo of taxation. As o ur national and
ourselves, as Paul puts it, with what is
state budgets continue to suffer huge
properr for women who profess
prope
deficits, this is som ething we should be
godliness.Welcome back to books.
abooks ... . ppa
mindful of in the com ing m onths and
pers.
. . conversations!
co nversation s! May
lectures...
p e rs. . . lectures.
years.
all these words bring
b ring life!
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“Listen to your father, who gave you life, and
"Listen
Clothing is not worthy of worry. Jesus told
E
ditorial
Editorial
do not despise your m
mother
old."
other when she is old.”
his disciples not to be anxious about food
This advice here is not from me, for a change.
and drink and clothing but to rest in his
This is the 22nd verse of the 23rd chapter of
provision for all these things he knows we
Proverbs. But I'd like to use this proverb to
need. I'm
I’m not sure we in the Covenant
fling us into thoughts on how we, as college
community have a clue about what Jesus was
parstudents,
are to treat and relate to our par
teaching. We do not worry about clothing as
ents.
a need. Our
O ur reasons for worrying about
As you well know, your father has
what we'll
we’ll wear tomorrow have nothing to
more
to
offer
you than merely the life he gave
do with the possibility that we might have _
you.
As
you
also
well know, your m
other is not
yot1.
mother
to
nothing to wear. We are not poor enough _to
she's
to
be
despised
even
when
she’s
young
(which
understand these verses.
she undoubtedly is, and you should tell her
We worry about clothing because we are
point's the same. Listen to, do
so). But the point’s
rich - all of us, to one degree or another.
not
despise,
respect,
honor your parents.
We worry about what we will wear because
You’ve heard this all your life. From
You've
we have several choices, and we're
we’re not sure
Himself
By The Big Elf Himself
By Mama in her 'Kerchief
your parents. In church. The Bible is full of
appro
we will make the most flattering and approYou’ve grown up with it. You know it all. So does anything funda
obey your parents. You've
fundapriate one - or we wish we had more
m ore choices. Certainly men
m en do face these sorts of
mentally change in your relationship with your parents when you head off to college?
worries, but would it be too much of a generalization to say that women struggle
So much so that we need to revisit this relationship? with them more
m ore than men? It's
It’s quite noticeable that the Apostle Paul, as he instructs
Perhaps not. I take it for granted that a child parent relationship changes at
Timothy, does not comment
com m ent on how men
m en should dress; he comments
com m ents only on the
different times for different people. Some are financially independent and have been
women in regard to apparel. Perhaps in 1 Timothy 2, as Paul encourages believers
out of the house for years by the time they get to college. Some are married during
to live godly lives of witness to the gospel, he is addressing a particular tendency of
their time at college and thus look little to their parents as authority figures. Some rely
each sex:
sex; the men, he says, are to "pray,
“pray, lifting holy hands without anger or qudrrelquarrel
and·
on their parents all throughout college for all advice, decisions, income, comfort, and
ing"
ing” (2:8). The men
m en in the early church (and perhaps men
m en now as well) needed to
security. Some get along well with their parents. Others are distant. Some ddon't
o n ’t have
leave behind anger and contention, spending more
m ore time purifying and uniting
them and others wish they didn’t.
didn't~ Granted.
themselves through prayer. The women, likewise, as Paul says in the very next verse,
However, whatever the situation, the parent child relationship will and must change at
“should adorn themselves in respectable apparel, with modesty and self-control, not
"should
some point in their adult life. This often happens during the event of
of college. What
with
With braided hair and gold or pearls or costly attire, but with what is proper for
changes? The change that should be taking place is a transfer of dependence. Not so
women who profess godliness - with go~d
good works."
works.” What's
W hat’s the women's
wom en’s problem,
much a move of the child to independence. Rather a transfer of dependence. We
evidently? The
The women in the early church (and perhaps ·women
women now as well)
must be on our way from being fully dependent on our parents to being fully depen
depenneeded to focus less on beauty of appearance and more
m ore on beauty of soul and
dent on our heavenly Father. As C.S. Lewis writes in The Four Loves, parents must have
deed.
a Gift-love for their children. That is:
That
T hat passage is in one sense amusing, as it substitutes abstract coverings for
[T]he proper aim of giving is to put the recipient in a state where he no
we’re supposed to wear
wear....
. . modm od
concrete ones. Instead of a certain kind of attire, we're
longer needs our gift. We feed children in order that they may soon be
We’re supposed to get.
get up in the morning
m orning and put
pu t on
on....
. . good
esty? Self-control? We're
able
able_ to feed themselves; we teach them
them in order that they may soon not
need our teaching. Thus a heavy task is laid upon this Gift-love. It must
works? Do we have these in our wardrobes? As issues of modesty in clothing get
work towards its own abdication. We must aim at making ourselves
bandied around a campus like ours, Paul is not a very concretely helpful wardrobe
superfluous. This is the parent’s
parent's duty. To equip their children to the point
H ere is how we should be sure our clothing is modest: we should wear
consultant. Here
where God is their only foundation. No doubt this equip and rip business
modesty.
is hard for both child and parent.
W hat style is modesty? Paul tells us only that it is a "respectable
“respectable apparel";
apparel”; it
What
it’s not as bad as all that. Parents haven’t
Of course it's
haven't lost their kid, and kid
coordinates with self-control; and it matches godly words and good works. Such is
hasn't
been
orphaned
and
dropped
on
the
dorm
doorstep.
No. In fact, this is a strong
hasn't.been
orphaned
dorm
“adorn myself'
myself’ with, as I get ready for the
the clothing I should prepare, lay out, and "adorn
Just differently.
relationship that should and must continue.
continue.Just
day. It's
It’s not that I shouldn't
shouldn’t arrange my hair or wear gold or pearls or expensive
Two basic and entwined strands of this
relationship must continue. Respect
this-relationship
clothes, is it - althol!gh
think
although often those things do wrongly distract me. I begin to think
and wisdom. Clearly the right and grateful response a child should have to her parents
adorn
they can make me beautiful, even though they cannot even begin to cover or adorn
after 18 years of loving care is respect. How could you not respect your parents for
me . But neither can the absence of gold or pearls or costly
me.
cosdy attire make me more
m ore
getting you this
this far? For all they sacrificed for you? For loving you when you hardly
beautiful or·
or holy. Such decorations have nothing to do with real adornment.
adornm ent.
worth
putting up with. Okay, maybe you do
n ’t think this describes your parpar
seemed
don't
·
works....
. . now these can adorn me, cover me, and make
Modesty, self-control, good works
ents.
Perhaps
you
think
they
do
n
’t
deserve
respect.
And
perhaps
they
don't.
But
God
don't
me beautiful. These coverings do not constitute the coverings of justification, of
commands you to anyway. This is our call as children: ·
Christ’s once-for-all covering of my sins can accomplish that. But, once
course; only Christ's
Stemming from this respect should be healthy sprouts of wisdom. After we
covered by his blood, I can "put
scripture's language, what does
“put on"
o n ” and "put
“put off,"
off,” in scripture’s
realize our parents are to be respected, we note that these people have more wisdom
and does not match his robes of righteousness.
.and
than we know what to do with. Even the fact that our parents had to deal with us for
The virtues Paul says women are to put on all have a certain measure to
You’ve made them struggle, lose sleep;
18 years should qualify them as wise people. You've
them, do they not? Respectable apparel implies being worthy of a certain level of
you’ve made them more patient, more understanding, more sensitive; you forced
you've
“harm onious order";
order”;
respect; modesty actually finds its root in the Greek word for "harm~nious
them
them to rely on God for strength and guidance. Certainly they have much wisdom to
self-control clearly sets the godly limits of thought and behavior; what is proper
Don’t miss out on
share with you. This is their last and lasting gift to you. Unwrap it. Don't
makes us think of propriety, the measure of what is good. All these words go against ,
this opportunity to learn from your parents. The longer they live, the greater their
our fallen human
hum an impulses to want to control everybody else's
else’s words and actions
perspective will be. They see and have seen things you can’t
can't and haven’t
haven't yet. Let them
o u r own. Those impulses make ugly, immodest
im m odest clothing, with harsh colors
except our
give.
ade
and with lines that do not adequately cover our flesh. The clothing that does adeGet wisdom, give respect. This is what God commands throughout his Word,
quately cover us is not, by contrast, plain or uninteresting. Modesty and self-control
highlighted well in Proverbs. There is promise for those who obey. You will live long
are most graceful, beautiful, and pleasing to behold. Paul is, at the end of the day,
in the land the Lord your God is giving you.
you, And if you’re
you're not careful, you also might
an excellent wardrobe consultant.
learn something in the meantime. Listen to your father, who gave you life, and do not
If we were poor, we would perhaps better understand the invisible realities
Ifwe
despise your m
other when sh<:
she is old. Just because your relationship with your parents
mother
m ore open to life and death and
of which Paul speaks, because our eyes might be more
changes, does not mean your relationship with them should end. Once we become
heaven and hell and the kind of treasure that moths cannot destroy. Instead of
fully dependent upon our Father, our relationship with our parents
pare[\ts should only blos
blosm ight be working harder to submit
working so hard to decorate these bodies, we migh,t
som. We now look to the same Father for help. This common dependency should only
relationship.
serve to strengthen our relationship.
C LO TH IN G , page 1,0
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'Twas the night before Christmaswhen .all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not evven a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a .little old ariver, so lively and quick, ·
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name;
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzen!
To t.he top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to ·the sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too.

_,

AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT"
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Twas the N ig h t Before Christmas
or A cco u n t o f a Visit from St. Nicholas
C

\

--

~

·•

•

And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof
As I drew in my hand, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
·
And he looked like a peddler just orening his pack.
His eyes -- how they twinkled. his aimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow;
The slump of a pipe he held tight in -his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook, when he laughed like a bowlful of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself,·
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work, ,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night."
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Woven Hand - Blush Music
Lowen
H ow.1rd
Lowen Howard

David Eugene Edwards, front man of
die
the Denver based alt-country band 16
comHorsepower, has gone solo and com
posed music for a ·Belgian
Belgian dance team
tiformer
er project ti
called Ultima Vez. A form
tled Blush was released exclusively for
m odern dance production. Months
the modern
later, Edwards re-worked the score,
added a couple of songs and offered up
Blush Music. Daniel Smith of The
Danielson Family and owner of the
music label Familyre signed Edwards in
February and released Blush Music in
the states. The result is an astonishing
work boasting ten tracks that seamlessly
run together in epic prog rock fashion.
ambient
Com
bining elements of
6f folk, am
bient
Combining
and industrial, Edwards constructs a

phenom
enally dark and brooding
brooding
phenomenally
soundscape.
The first song, “Cripplegate”
"Cripplegate"
develops progressively, beginning with
a traditional banjo riff and culm
inating
culminating
in the riotous groan of distorted synthe
synthesizers, sampled found sounds and
Edwards anguished vocal howling over
it all. The production is heavy (i·eminis(reminis
cent of Trent Reznor's
Reznor’s work) and the
impres
varied layers blend together in impressive harmony.
Edwards’
Edwards' decision to place an
ither’s “Ain’t
"Ain't
Wither's
expansive cover of Bill W
No Sunshine"
Sunshine” as the second track, while
unconventional (as it would seem more
appropriate as the grand finale) proves
definiincredibly effective in setting a defini
tive tone for Blush Music
as a whole. Edward's
Edward’s
the
version pushes past the
and
ten minute
m inute mark and
consists of five oorr so
different movements.
comThe interlude com
prised
of creaking
wood, clanking metal,
galloping hooves and
static voices is longatwinded and totally at
mospheric.
synth
A surging wall of syntli
ushers _in the m
ore mu
mumore
sical half of the track.
exThe entire listening ex
perience is wildly in
intense and confronta
confrontational.
W
hen Bill
When
W ither’s heavy voice
Wit}i.er's
emerges with the lines,
“it’s always cold when
"it's

It always seemed to me, given our
school’s limited resources, the one
thing we could do right is get a whole
cast that could act, and act well. In o u r
school’s other dramas, often-times only
a few of the characters would have good
Mad AHison
actors behind diem.
This is really unfortunate, be
• In general, I do not go to plays cause it really detracts from the overall
produced by our school. In seven se experience for me. It doesn’t m atter
mesters of Covenant College. I have how electric the two leads are; if their
gone to three. This is not to say that my sidekicks stink, then everything is
less than stellar attendance has some worse. Not so in Sabrina Fair. I can say
thing to do with the quality o f produc with confidence that every line in the
tions put on by our fellow students. perform ance was backed up with quality
Given what we have, I think we do really acting. That makes a play enjoyable,
well. Slightly condescending phrases and engaging where it could have been,
aside, our dram a departm ent/dram a messy, and at times flat.
O f particular panacM
panache were
club has never disappointed me.
If I ever did have a com plaint one Ryan Davidson, playing
ayi.ng an irascible
about dram a put on by our school, it old m an, and Linnea Mmnt~h,;playing
Minnich, playing
would be a com plaint about consistency. an irascible old woman.., ll'.l
In both
Otese
b<:>lh these

Sabrina Fair
Review

she’s
away/
she's away/
aint no sun
sunshine when
she’s
o n e/
she's ggone/
alshe's al
and she’s
ways gone too
1long
o n g ... aanyn ytime she goes
away"
away”
the
song begins
to roll quite
nicely.
The
rrepetitious
epetitious
exchange be
between
the
and
verse
and
chorus ebbs
and
flows
w
onderfully;
wonderfully;
holand hol
Edwards dry
and
low voice drifts away with the sway of a
just as
reverberating drum
drum section and just
soon,
soon:, comes blowing back to repeat the
just
same dreary
lines. And ju
st as the song
dreary1ines.
melanbegins to overwhelm
elan
overwhelm in its sheer m
choly, the visceral warmth of an accor
accorand
dion breaks through, dismantles and
redefines the entire attitude of the
song. In its fullness, Blush Music is
brimming
characteristically volatile and brim
m ing
with this sort of bi-polar personality.
album
Likewise,. the entire album
' Likewise,
functions this way: the avant-garde side
of the album is always held in balance
and is never allowed to detract or run
run
roaring off from the musicality of the
songs. The album
acalbum stays catchy and ac
cessible throughout.
voicEdwards' voic
In "White
“White Bird,”
Bird," Edwards’
ing is smooth and
harkening
and soaring, harkening
back to David Bowie in his “Low”
"Low" days.
actors, I saw the shadow of age in spite
of their relative youth. T hat takes
something. Also, particular props go
out to Emily Shaw. Ms. Shaw, who di
rected the play, also had to m oonlight
as the female lead, Sabrina Fair, after
the previously cast Sabrina broke her
ankle a week before the prem iere.
Juggling both those balls is an impres
sive feat that. Ms. Shaw, as far as 1 can
tell, pulled off wonderfully.
For those of you that missed
Sabrina Fair, don't worry too much.
The dram a people at our school have
more in the works. This February, Prof.
Camille Hallstrom
oin will be directing
Hrdda Goblet; a classic Ibsen play. In
addition
I’ve hear'd
heard Covenant
Covenant
on to that, I've
.:id
student
Richard Fink
Fink will be directing
direGt~ng
$tuden't Ric;hard
The Bald
on in tthe same
Bldti Soprano later on
semester. So there
plenty of
yo1.i are; ple
there you
-syme~ter.
opportunity
it.
·
on it
get on
oppor~ul'.l,:itY to get

The song is built around a vi
vicious guitar riff and percussive tribal
drum
drum patterns that Tool would love to
have come up with. Emotive lyrics like,
“These
o u / they are a gift/
"These thoughts of yyou/
the smell of yyou/
o u / on the winds due
sh
ift/ Behind a chosen
rta in / I’m
I'm set
curtain/
chosen cu
shift/
ad
rift/ the talk of you still on
lips ... "
on my lips_”
adrift/
and
are both
penetrating and
both distinctly penetrating
strangely elusive. Later in the album,
Bird"
"White Bird”
upon “White
Edwards expounds upon
Bird."
with “A
nother White Bird.”
"Another
“My
Russia" quietly rises to the
"My Russia”
tune of a shuddering organ laced in
plenty
continplenty of feedback. The music contin
ues to grow with the ushering in ooff a
piano, acoustic guitar and a pulsing
bass line, and then sinks again when
Edwards, hardly singing, speaks: “The
"The
m
orning comes, cold and bright as I
morning
need
it." The music returns only to be
need it.”
broken
through again by Edwards
broken through
piercing voice. This unusual interplay
interplay
between vocals and music permeates
throughout the entire score.
The
and
"Story and
The closing track, “Story
Pictures”
Pictures" is decidedly a departure from
the tone of the rest of the record. It is
much
boned
organic and bare boned
much more organic
than the greater part of Blush Music and
and
Edwards’
Edwards' voice has an almost ethereal
quality to it...even
u
muit ... even uplifting. The m
sic is composed almost exclusively by
guitar, which is very noticeable, in light
of the dense and heavily produced
produced
compositions preceding it.
With Blush Music, Edwards has
achieved a truly exhilarating and fantas
fantastically dark creation.
Even as it is
aldrenched in experimentalism, the al
bum
oric or too af
afsophomoric
bum never feels sophom
fected. On
On the contrary, Blush Music is
a gorgeous record that showcases
Edward’s
innovaEdward's ability to balance his innova
tive ambition with a traditional folk
sensibility.
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er:
Commander:
Master and Command
"A Shipful of Heroes''
Heroes"
''A
If it takes a village to raise a child,
it takes a crew to make a man. A trite, but
true notion puts Master and Cornrnander:
Commander:
Thu Far Side of the World
World in the right context.
The
While most adventure movies don’t
don't move
past the events of the story itself.
itself, Master
it's
and Commander
Cornrnander goes further. As a film, it’s
not any old
o_ld adventure; it is an adventure
movie that manages to say a lot about who
we are today in a depiction of the past.
All classic adventure movies have
the same plot. The hero is caught in a
sticky situation. He (maybe sj"le)
she) has to
sink or swim. And swim he does. Through
daring escapades, and tight scrapes, our
adventure hero saves himself, maybe the
world, and definitely gets a girl.
As a basic narrative frameworks
isn't very helpful. These
go, the adventure isn’t
movies tell us that the world is saved by the
greatness of an individual. At the heart of
an adventure movie is a notion about a
hero. Namely, that the hero is someone,
who whether he knows it or not, has the
whatcapability within himself to conquer what
ever life has in store. There is no mountain
too great, no desert too dry, and no villain
too dastardly, to thwart the hero’s
hero's inner
gift to
land upright on his own two feet.
to·land
While watching such a hero can

be immensely satisfying, it isn’t
isn 't a very good
redepiction of real life. No one is as re
sourceful as MacGyver, no one as tenacious
as Indiana Jones, no one as strong as
characRambo. All these classic adventure charac
ters are pretty much loners.
loners. Having all the
gifts they need inside themselves, they
don’t
don't need the help of others to get out of
life’s
life's more harrowing scrapes. Ironically, if
characwe all tried to go it alone like these charac
ters so often do, our ticket would be a fasttrack to nowhere. We don’t
don't have it within
us to be these heroes.
Master and Commander
succeeds as
Cornrnandersucceeds
it gives us a ship full of heroes. As a story,
it’s about a captain (Russell Crowe), his
it's
(Paul
best friend and ship’s
ship's doctor (Paui
Bettany), his crew (Including Billy Boyd,
better known as Pippin from
fr:om Lord of the
Rings), and his ship (HMS Surprise).
There’s a nemesis in a mysterious French
There's
excepprivateer, the Acheron. But with the excep
tion of two or three high intensity cat and
mouse naval engagements, the rest of the
two hour plus movie revolves around the
incomplexity of relationships on a ship in
habited by nearly 200 men. These men
struggle internally and between each other
over a question of duty. How do we go
about discharging our obligation to His

Majesties Navy and more im
importantly to their homeland?
Tensions over how to resolve
this is seen in every relationship
in the film from the top down.
As this film beautifully
unfolds you see that everyone
needs everyone to complete
the task at hand, in order to
capone’s duty. The cap
discharge one's
tain needs his confidant ship's
ship’s
doctor. Young need old, and
Old need Young. . Victory
doesn’t
doesn't come from bringing
out the best in others, but from
finding out who others are. As
it turns out, an adventure that
tells us this about our heroic
idesides instead of our heroic ide
alizations ends up being much
more satisfying.
Rather than having a
ridiculously competent single
oursuper-hero to compare our
selves to, we have a super-hero
crew, where,
cart
where. every viewer can
find where they fit in the whole,
where their skills lie, and what
portion of greatness they have
to offer.

M a tt A llison Reviews S a n t a ’s L ittle Heroes

Last Samurai
Won't Last
The Last Samurai is a
two-headed monster, and
like other two-headed
monsters, its life will be
tragic and misunderstood.
Samurai tries to tell a story
about honor and redem
p
redemption. In actuality, Samurai
plays out like one movie
about redem
ption interinter
redemption
spersed with another movie
about honor.
In one story, Tom Cruise
learns how to respect his
enem
ies and to be forgiven
enemies
and even loved by those
that
that he harms through his
violent ways. This is the
story about redem
ption. It
redemption.
features attempts at char
character development, narra
narrative, and plot. The story of
an living am
ong his
among
man
a m
enem
ies as a prisoner,
enemies
learning how to respect
and even love his enemies
captivates.
And as the

bones to hang a movie on, it has a lot of
potential.
Unfortunately this story is con
consistently interrupted by the story of Tom
Cruise learning to be an honorable warrior. These scenes are characteristically
characteristically
light on character developm
ent and dia
diadevelopment
logue, but heavy on action. This is the
schmaltzy story, filled with slow motion
and Gladiatormusic.
Gladiator music. We see “epic”
"epic" battles,
people dying in a shower of bullets and a
symphony of swordplay.
Samurai’
Samurai'ss confusion comes from
an ungainly confluence of East and West.
The movie is an obvious attem
pt at hom
hom-
attempt
age to the style and substance of famous
Japanese director Akira Kurosawa’s
clasKurosawa's clas
sics. However this presentation is repeat
repeatedly interrupted
conveninterrupted by Hollywood conven
tions in a way that keep it from being re
realized as an American version of a
Kurosawa samurai film.
An example: one of the hall
hallmarks of a Kurosawa story is the complex
and
and conflicted characters inhabiting his
world. There are individual
inrlividual scenes in
the film that show conflicted characters

making hhard
ard decisions, but these kinks
are ironed out in very quick sloppy ways,
similar to how most messy conflicts are
superficially dealt with in Hollywood
films. For a film that is trying to play to
your emotions, you just
just end up being
confused.
However movies that appeal to
both our em
otional and visceral sensisensi
emotional
bilities can work, but only when they do
a good jo
b of tying the two together into
job
. one package. Movies like Braveheart and
b of having
job
both do a good jo
Gladiator both
breath-taking action sequences for our
eyes to feast on, but at the same time
their stories inspire true emotions in the
audience. With that in m
ind, it would be
mind,
fair to say that Last Samurai is the foreign
exchange student houseguest of the
Braveheart-Gladiator household. Trying
to imitate the way of life of his Western
hosts, while maintaining
maintammg his roots,
st looks
just
Samurai does neither, and ju
awkward.
In all fairness there are things
about this movie that aren
’t all bad. It
aren't
looks beautiful. And it has an engaging
story, and some really nifty battle scenes.
st ju
dge it as a popcorn flick,
judge
just
If you ju
perhaps you could leave this film having
about it than
more positive things to say about
negative. But this film puts on airs of
being epic. And as a piece ooff epic filmmaking it falls woefully flat.
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Faith in the New Folk
Mind
Socio~Cultural M
America's Uneasy Socio-Cultural
Is
ip-H op Willing and
ind
and Able to Soothe America's
Hip-Hop
ls H
tlie Process?
while Saving Pop-Music in the
Processf

na• the last few
u t forth sentiments
put
fow years to p
If you listen close enough to the point between relative obscurity and na
lfyou
sodoa$ genuine socio
ed as
termed
Anthem"” tional
wort.by of being term
"9-5ers Anthem
t.ional popularity. Radio, and later TV, worthy
lyrics of
o f Aesop Rock's
Rock’s “9-5ers
consis•
has
hip-hop
And
kn,own.
commentary,
bis voice nationally known.
logical
consis
you may hear the voice ooff Woody made his
socio
m·tistic ante of socioLhe artistic
poet this generic fame is a trend common to tently upped the
Guthrie.
Gmhrie. Aesop, the nascent street poet
fin.;
logical
investigation
with
the
rapid
fire
or
roster
A
alt
G
uthrie’s
heirs.
A
quick
of
Guthrie's
al!
Jux
Definitive
York-based
New
the
from
Definitive
!vi(};, These
re- lyrical treatises ooff the above MCs.
uthrie’s posterity would include the re
Guthrie's
theme
craftand
Records is an anomaly ooff craft
and them
e G
ideologiPerhaps the cently deceased
de<.eased godfather of American passionate artists express their ideologi
in current hip-hop music. Perhaps
charis• cal convictions for m
more
ore reason than
Johnny Cash; the charis
folk., Johnny
onto popular folk,
emerge
most stylistic wordsmith to em
erge onto
but in a colpe1:~onal release, hut
recent mat.ic
sodall.y compassionate trouba- their own personal
matic and socially
die
subculture's national scene in recent,
the subculture’s
spectrum of lyrical
Aesop's wide spectrum
years, Aesop’s
approaches confirms his
hi.s uncanny ability.
His flow often times takes an anti-syntacanti-svntacremiticai,
tical, quasi-logical lyrical technique remi
niscent
Tender Buttons
nis<.-cnt in poetic style to 'lender
era G
ertrude Stein, while oother
ther instances
Gertsude
em
:\ 1~'··-' S (.)
I.
find his solid skills a direct throwback to
cathe edgy and image-filled storytelling ca
R OCK~ ·
and
pability an
d confident lyrical ease typical
FOLK
York's finest MC ooff
N1..·w York’s
Queens,
ooff Nas, Q
ueens, New
A ,r
1\ .1, t .J1 s1c,·
~
.....i: 11"-l
~
l\
bit. intimidar~
yesteryear.
intimidat
yesteryeat: His stats are a bit
ing. But
artist to
(~m what has this hip-hop anist
do with Woody Guthrie?
G
uthrie is perhaps American
Guthrie
folk music’s
pop-odtural icon. In
music's first pop-cultural
the early 1940s, this legendary musician
went national with artfully told stories
depicting the struggles ooff the American
Amedcan
everyman sung
in simple verse
ui1•
vec~e over un
stmg ln
hum
adorned music people could all hum
with. Though the sparse guitars
along with.
and spoken words of G
uthrie are a far
Guthrie
cry from the
dy•
the intricate lyricism and dy
namic hip-hop instnunemals
instrum entals of Aesop’s
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The Korean Question
Anna Kaufmann

There are three Korean students at Covenant College.
There are approximately 6300 churches in South Korea with over 2,300,000
On
them that generally hold to the same doctrine as the PCA. O
members in them
n top of
that, there are 180 Korean churches in the PCA with many second-generation
second-generation
Korean members.
Why in the world are there currently only three Koreans at Covenant? After
"should reflect, as far
all, the Covenant College Statem
ent on Diversity says that we “should
Statement
as possible, the diversity of G
od’s kingdom within the United States and around the
God's
world.”
"actively seek to strengthen the bond of Christian unity
world." It also says that we “actively
genders."
across cultures, ethnic heritages, social classes, and genders.”
Well, I quickly found out that the powers-that-be at Covenant are going after
more
more
these people, which means we could be seeing m
ore and m
ore of Koreans on camcam
pus. As far as South Korea goes.
goes, President Nielson admits that as of now, there are
no solid connections between Covenant and the Presbyterian churches there. But
initiahe thinks this should be a major initia
tive for the PCA "as
“as we seek to build
world."
Christ's church around the world.”
Christ’s
He noted that he will be investigating,
through Mission to the World, what
relationships are already in place.
Nielson said he may visit
Korea at some point to get a better
One
ne of the biggest obstacles for South Koreans coming over
sense of the situation. O
here is language; and at this point, Covenant does not have the resources for an ESL
(English as a Second Language) program.
However, Covenant's
Covenant’s m
ore immediate outreach to Koreans is through the
more
excited
Korean churches in the PCA. Admissions director Wallace Anderson is very excited
about the prospect of this outreach. “Recruiting
"Recruiting within the Korean community has
planning
been at the top of my list,"
list,” he said. He also informed
inform ed me that Covenant is planning
to host a Korean presbytery meeting
m eeting sometime in the next year. Anderson, Nielson,
met
Coordinator
and Henry Koh, the C
oordinator of Korean Ministries in the PCA, m
et several weeks
Atlanta
in
both
occasions
few
a
on
Nielson
with
met
has
ago, and Mr. Koh
m et
both
Atlanta and here
on campus.
They are working together to come up with more effective ways to reach
Korean congregations and students and draw them
them to the school. Nielson said that
buildCovenant has had a slow start on this process, and that the school should start build
ing relationships and "find
“find ways to comm
unicate the vision and benefits of
communicate
Covenant.”
busi~ess leaders in America,
Covenant." Nielson has some connections with Korean business
second-generation Korean
particularly in the Atlanta area, and he has preached in a second-generation
Church in Philadelphia. He is also hopeful that Covenant will acquire
Presbyterian Church
a Korean elder from the PCA to serve on the Board of Trustees.
But why would Korean students want to come to Covenant, and what would
they contribute to the college’s
both sides to see
college's life and vitality? Is there a desire on both
m
ore Koreans attend Covenant? The three Korean students currently attending
more
Covenant are Dong Won Park, Esther Park, and Daniel Lee. They are all first-gen
first-generation
eration Koreans and graduates of Cono Christian School in Iowa. Esther, who is in

that when she
her second year at Covenant (she spent last year in South Korea), said that
"I originally wanted to go
first heard about Covenant, she didn't
d idn’t want to come here. “I
to a big university,”
university," she told me. But gradually that changed. After visiting the
school a couple of times and receiving guidance from some ooff the teachers and staff
deat Cono (many of whom are Covenant alumni themselves, she pointed oout),
u t), she de
cided to enroll
hen I asked her if she liked Covenant, she promptly replied,
When
enroll here. W
it!"
"I
“I love it!”
uniEsther told me that Korean students are highly attracted to Ivy League uni
"If Koreans know Covenant is a
versities and other academically prestigious schools. “If
more
ore will
come," she said confidently. She also said that many m
good school, they will come,”
come if Covenant starts an English language program.
According to her, Koreans do nnot
o t focus on careful doctrine so much, and the fact
that Covenant is a Presbyterian school was not a primary influence on her decision.
more
However, she emphasized that she has learned m
ore about Reformed doctrine from
Cono and Covenant than she ever did
in her Korean church, and is grateful
learned;
for what she has learned.
She said that Koreans focus more
evangeon ministry and worldwide evange
mission"Koreans send a lot of mission
lism. “Koreans
-Esther Park
Park
world," she said.
aries throughout the world,”
W
hen I told hher
er about two Korean
When
families I met in England who were preparing to be missionaries in Turkey and
"See, there you are."
Albania, her eyes widened, but smiling she quickly added, “See,
are.”.
more
Esther is wary’
ore Koreans come to Covenant because
wary of having too many m
they tend to "gang
“gang up”
up" and exclude themselves, speaking their native tongue and
she'd like to see Covenant reach
community.' However, she’d
fencing themselves from the community.
we're here, we're
them know that we’re
out to Koreans and let them
we’re a good school, and we want
She'd also like to see more diversity
to you [Koreans] to be a part of our vision. She’d
overall on campus.
W
hen I asked Daniel about the "ganging
“ganging uup"
p ” issue; he said that he ddidn't
id n ’t see
When
spreadthat as being a major problem
problem since the nature of college life is conducive to spread
ing out and getting to know new people on halls, in classes, etc. Three things that
Christian
m
ade him
him want to come to Covenant were enhancing his knowledge of Christian
made
doctrine, practicing holiness, and preparing to reach out to the world for Christ.
“Academics are im
portant,” he told me, "but
“but education is m
ore than that. It's impor
impormore
important,"
"Academics
tant to develop a Christian worldview.”
worldview."
He believes that since Covenant and the Korean Presbyterian churches
share the title of Covenant, Koreans would be pleased to find a Presbyterian school
like Covenant to be both academically and doctrinally sound and that they would
em
brace it. He suggested directing m
ore diversity scholarships towards Koreans. He
more
embrace
would like to see many m
ore Korean students at Covenant.
more
“There
form ula to developing relationships with, and learning
learning
"There is no magic formula
how to serve, these brothers and sisters,"
sisters,” Nielson said. "We
“We m
ust continue to work
must
on many fronts and keep praying that God will be pleased to bless these Kingdomfocused efforts.”
efforts."

o venant is a
Covenant
know C
Korearis know
'••' IIff Koreans
good school, they w
ill come. ' '
will

HIP-HOP from Page 16
credible works of Hip-hop progressivism.
His label - begun by ex-Company Flow
affiliate El-P after his split with Rawkus
Records- has, over the last 3 years, been
been
bination of critical
combination
making a steady com
subterraand popular waves in both the subterra
nean and quasi-pop music worlds due to
the releases of top-notch efforts by Mr.
Lif, Cannibal Ox, and RJD2.
Rza, on the other hand, is an es
e·stablished veteran of the game who cut
his teeth as a member
m em ber of the eminently
venerated nine-man Hip-hop coopera
cooperative, the Wu-Tang Clan. After rapping
rapping
alongside this surrogate family of Hiphhop's
o p ’s finest lyricists on the groundbreak
groundbreaking debut, Enter the Wu-Tang (36
Cham
bers), Rza produced
group's
produced the group’s
Chambers),

first five solo projects. These debuts
from some of the genres most able and
respected MCs, like M
ethod Man,
Method
Raekwon, and the Ghostface, are now
considered Hip-hop paradigms of early
to mid 90’s
90's era street-smart thug rap intellectualism.
These two artists are the among
the style's
style’s most artistically adroit, socially
socially.
sensible, and politically literate figures.
With the help of a host of able contem
contem-
poraries, they are channeling
their
cre
cre<:hanneling
ative juices through
underground
through the underground
neighbormusic scene, influencing most neighbor
aimed
ing genres with their assertively aimed
ideological claims and insistent creative
attempts towards formal progression.
The internal and external hum
an strugstrug
human
gles of the American everyman have not
been forgotten in the lyrics of Aesop and

The Rza, and the growing collective of excerpt, taken from the evocative track is
a suitable display of Aesop’s
pow
Aesop's lyrical powcapable lyricists backing them.
e
meit's a string of words m
On his second solo effort, Labor ers. Poetically, it’s
Days, Aesop showcases stylistically m
ature tered together into one verse with no
mature
breath
lyrical abilities m
arked by a stunningly significant pauses and minimal breath
marked
nimble vocal delivery. His versified mes
mes- stops. True poetic luminosity abounds in
sages are made clear and expressive its stunning wordplay and, though it
through a superior ease of linguistic must be heard to be best appreciated,
evipoem is still evi
com
m and that flows effortlessly over a the impact of this street poem
command
denced
in
written
form.
refreshing mix of original and refined
refined
synthetic instrum
entation. This fine mix We the American working population hate the
instrumentation.
of effects- which transitions seamlessly fact that 8 hours a day is wasted on chasing
from cutting edge to conventional, don
isn'tt us; now we
don- the dream of someone that isn’
. ning the best of each- is layered most may not hate our jobs, but we hate jobs in
times with careful simplicity over thum
p general that don’
thumpdon'tt have to do with fighting our
ing retro bass-lines and forceful minimal
working popu
minimal- own causes. We the American workingpopu
ist drum
drum machine loops.
“9-5ers A
nthem ,” Aesop’s
Aesop's ode to
Anthem,"
"9-5ers
the struggle of the blue-collar man, is no
See HIP-HOP, page 21
exception to this pattern. The following
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Mostly Cloudy with a Chance of Flurries:
Christian Piety and the Particulars of Place
♦
Wes Vander Lugt
lug!

Have you ever considered how
weather affects your worship, how clicli
mate effects confession, or the extent to
which topography tampers with your
.·perception
perception of truth? Before I experiexperi
enced any extended travel and started ·
living away from the familiar geographigeographi
cal and meteorological contours of my
hometown, these questions did not apap
pear on my intellectual radar screen.
Narrative constructions of the highest
order such as the novels of Garrison
Keillor, however, have aided my own
reflection on the everyday particulariparticulari
ties of Christian faith and practice. I
have come to realize that Christian piety
is nnot
o t an ethereal abstraction, but an
earthly reality'
reality that grows under condicondi
tions ofweather,jobs,
of weather, jobs, me!1ial
menial tasks, ana
and
geography.
Geography is not just the lay of
the land, although that is an im
important
portant
ingredient. I am using geography to rere
fer more
m ore broadly to the concept of
place and the manifestati.ons
manifestations of particuparticu
lars as opposed to abstract generalizageneraliza
tions. Elements of geography or place
include particular roads, rocks, woods,
and weather but also particular gardens,
food, homes, decorations, people, and
all the nuance and detail that go with
them. These particulars constitute the
setting in which Christian piety and
spirituality comes to expression.
Geography not only provides the
‘w here’ of spirituality, but
bu t in ways frefre
'where'
‘what’
quently ignored, influences the 'what'
well.
as well.
Take weather for . example.
Christians in the Reformed tradition
meteo
are sometimes described using meteorological terms: the frozen chosen. For
some this may just be a jocularity, but
for me, growing up in northern
Minnesota, it has a whole different
meaning. Besides the fact that
wheth
Reformed doctrine customarily, whether consistently or not, comes to fruition
in a rigidly reserved piety, might there
which 'frozen'
‘frozen’ and
be specific ways in whici).
‘chosen’ are related in less idiomatic
'chosen'
ways? Could there possibly be climactic
behind
reasons
booind
why
Reformed
N orthern
Protestants ((originating
originating in Northern
Europe) traditionally adhere to more
ordered and reserved piety and worship
whereas Africans tend to be more free
and enthusiastic? Obviously, this cannot
be pushed too far, but it is certainly
for thought.
some interesting food for,

Most people would say this
variation in piety and worship is due
more to cultural differences than meme
teorological ones. This might be the
case, but this only begs the question:
"Doesn't
“Doesn’t weather determine
determ ine culture to
some degree?"
degree?” Isn't
Isn’t weather simply one
one
of those particulars of place that pro
provides the setting for and shapes, to
some extent, the values and beliefs of
people in that place? Here
H ere is where I
have found Garrison Keillor most helphelp
ful. Keillor is a writer of fiction, poetry,

my own experience. For example, he
opens his 1997 novel Wobegon Boy by
stating: "l
“I am a cheerful man, even in
it's all thanks to a good
the dark, and it’s
Lutheran mother. When I was a boy, if I
came around looking
looking glum and mopey,
she said, "What's
“W hat’s the matter? Did the
cinnamon
toast? .. .In
dog pee on your cinnam
on toast?...In
Minnesota, you learn to avoid self-pity
as if it were poison ivy in the woods.
Winter
W
inter is not a personal experience;
everyone else is as cold as you are; so
ddon't
o n ’t complain about it too much. Even

hum or and host ' of the down-toand humor
“The Prairie Home
earth radio show, "The
Com panion,” featured weekly on NPR.
Companion,"
Like many writers of fiction, Keillor is
sensitive to the particulars of place; this
is what makes him a good storyteller.
ex
The syllogistic logic is that stories explore existence, existence is particular,
and therefore good stories probe the
particulars of life. Everything exists in a
particular time and place, and this is
what stories help us to recover, since it
is so easy to live in oblivion to detail in
our own life story. Keillor has helped
rem
ind me that place is uever
never general,
remind
and in following, that spirituality is alal
ways
specific.
.
Any storyteller or novelist can
this—Dostoyevsky,
accomplish
this-Dostoyevsky,
Hawthorne, Dickens—but
Dickens-but Garrison
Keillor’s stories resonate with me bebe
Keillor's
cause they are situated in a place with
relate-rural
which I can directly relate—rural
particu
Minnesota. Consequently, the particuo f this place that he so masterfully
lars of
mines from his memory resonate with

if your cinnam
on toast gets peed on. It
cinnamon
could be worse.
worse.”" In these few lines
Keillor weaves together climate, reli
religion, and personality in a messy but real
testimony of place. He views Minnesotan
weather and religious experience as
part of .the
the same story, the same place.
Later in the novel he reflects further on
how rural Minnesota has become a
breeding ground for "Dark
“Dark Lutherans.”
Lutherans."
He claims that “Dark
''Dark Lutherans throve
in a cold climate, believing that adver
adversity and suffering were given as moral
instruction, and so was sickness."
sickness.”
Furtherm
ore, their staunch orthodox
Furthermore,
orthodox
beliefs persisted partly because "abso“abso
lute adherence to the truth is easier for
people in remote rural areas.”
H ere ge
areas." Here
geography meets spiritmility.
spirituality. Piety has its
place.
This may be an uncomfortable
way of thinking for some readers. I
know it was for me at first. As the retired
pastor and writer Eugene Peterson so
aptly said, "It
“It would never occur to us
that the actual place we live and labor is

enadequate to support large spiritual en
sanctificaterprises like salvation and sanctifica
tion." That
tion.”
T hat is why, in his opinion, it is
"so
re“so necessary that a love of locale be re
hucovered: this street, these trees, this hu
Without
midity, these houses. W
ithout reverence
?bedience floats on the
for the locale, obedience
abstraction." Stated otherwise,
clouds of abstraction.”
good historical sense will realize the
historical, cultural, and I would say
embeddedness
geographical em
beddedness of each
individual. This insight is one of the
postmodernism,
priceless perks of postm
odernism , but
it should not be taken to an extreme. It
does not mean that truth is relative,
everyone's spiritual experience is
that everyone’s
narequally valid, or that your personal nar
God's
rerative usurps the authority of G
od’s re
emphavelatory metanarrative. Rather, em
pha
sizing the em
embeddedness
beddedness of each indiindi
vidual in a particular place and time
gives a solid realism to spirituality that
disweakens when this "love
“love of locale"
locale” dis
appears.
One
O ne danger that follows from
tl1e implications of a more
fleshing out the
geographical or place-rooted piety is
the trap of cultural,
cult1iral, or in this case geo
geographical, determinism. For example,
some may attribute the spiritual and
social reservation of the British to the
dreariness of their rainy island. Let it be
rem
em bered, however, that England is
remembered,
hom
e to some of history’s
home
history's most revivalistic and enthusiastic religious leaders.
Geography and place influence piety,
but they do not necessarily determ
ine
determine
it. This would leave no room
room for growth
and change—sanctification.
change-sanctification. Despite
that caveat, the connection between pi
piety and particular places seems to be
minimized more than it is appreciated.
My experience living in England, for
one, attests to the daily intersection of
piety and place, weather and worship. If
this is not so, then why were unusually
sunny days so refreshing and invigorat
invigorating? Why did these days give me reason
to be a little m
ore patient, m
ore cheer
more
more
cheerful in my greetings, and more inclined
to give thanks to God for his blessings?
Piety is particular in so far as it waxes
and wanes in particular places and
conditions. For those o
off you living in a
place frequently shrouded in
iu fog, this is
not justification for spiritual lethargy
on the basis of a determ
inism that mir
determinism
mirrors the weather map. Rather, it is a re
rem
inder to appreciate particulars, to
minder
love locale, and to keep piety in place.
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God’s Representatives:
God's
A New Look at Imago Dei
Sarah Funke

subsehuman
At the recent W
heaton Philosophy Conference, one of the fundamental issues addressed was the question of ontology: what constitutes a hum
an being? All subse
Wheaton
human
quent controversies such as euthanasia, organ transplants, cloning, and abortion are grounded in what our understanding of humanity is. Debates about hum
an value and
what are we anyway?
just
rights also depend on the definition of hum
an nature. Thus, any bioethical question must begin with a look at ourselves: ju
st what
human
Christians, having the advantage of Scripture's
Scripture’s guidance in the search for truth, typically rely on Genesis 1 for their understanding of humanness. Humans, in
distinct contrast to the rest of creation, have been form
ed in the image of God (a concept referred
referred to as the imago Dei). So, at first glance, the issue seems simple. Being
formed
made
hum
an means being made in the image of God. But, what exactly does this nebulous phrase mean? What does being m
ade in the image of God actually entail? ,
human
H
ere Christians can fall into the pattern of describing the image of God as a list of characteristics or attributes. We are creative, rational, relational, and have a
Here
conscience aware of right/wrong
right/w rong distinctions, to name
nam e a few. But how does the corrupting
corrupting influence of the Fall affect the way in which we can truly bear the attributes of
human
mean
hum an who is righteous. All of the attributes we have are sin-tainted. Does that m
ean that we are not fully hum
an now, that
God? For God is righteous, and there is no human
humans
ans
Christ's righteousness, still struggle with sin. Perhaps we are only partly hum
we lost some part of our humanity with the Fall? Even Christians, who are credited with Christ’s
now, waiting to be made fully hum
an at Christ's
Christ’s return when we are glorified into perfect righteousness.
human
righChrist's righ
think of non-Christians. A non-Christian is not covered with Christ’s
T
he biggest problem
problem with this analysis, however, is that it fails to address what we are to think
The
human
teousness, and has not been restored to a right relationship with God. Therefore, can we say that someone is not fully hum
an unless he converts? A non-Christian who
redemption.
human
refuses to convert might justifiably be m
istreated if he were not considered fully hum
an until redem
ption.
mistreated
element
just a static quality of being, but includes a dynamic elem
ore than ju
st the attributes we carry. Imago Dei is more than just
ent as well.
just
more
So it seems that imago Dei is m
od’s representative on earth. He has granted us authority to rule over the rest of creation as His governors, caretakers, and stewards.
God's
Bearing the image of God is being G
God's
representation of G
To no other part of creation has God given the responsibility to represent Him. Every action, word, or thought could be considered a representation
od’s actions,
though the
even
However,
representers.
accurate
and thoughts (what He would do, say, or think in a similar situation). Granted, sin prevents us from being very
words, and
humanness
Our
Fall has an impact on our ability to fulfill this task faithfully, it does not obliterate the task of representation. O
ur hum
anness consists of our having the responsibility to be
human,
good representatives. O
ur fallenness consists in the fact that we can’t
an, but are unable to
can't fulfill that responsibility obediently. Thus, all men and women are fully hum
Our
exercise their humanity in a way that pleases God rather than defames Him.
rro r). Thus, only Jesus Christ is perfect because only He has represented God
To say someone is perfect, then, is to say that he represents God perfectly (without eerror).
human
perfectly. Therefore, following Christ does not make us m
ore human; non-Christians are fully hum
an without Christ. Rather, following Christ teaches us how to exercise
more
disobeMisrepresentation
isrepresentation of God is the disobe
in: us. The obedient exercise of our humanity is the accurate representation of God. M
obediently the humanity that is already innate in
dient exercise of our humanity.
representTherefore, ontological considerations of the imago Dei elevate the day-to-day tasks of living and interacting as we realize that everything we do is either represent
ordinary
"There are no ordinary
human
ing or m
isrepresenting God. The seriousness of this responsibility imparts value to every hum
an being. As C.S. Lewis says in The Weight of Glory, “There
misrepresenting
mortal."
mere
ere m
ortal.”
people. You have never talked to a m

gelical:
Reformed-Evangelical:
Dutch-American and Reformed-Evan·
Hyphenated Identity
Some Thoughts on a Hyphenated

,

lugt
By Wes Vander Lugt

have never
never been
been able
able to
to hide
hide my
my "Dutchness."
“Dutchness.” With
With aa name
nam e like
like Vander
Vander
II have
Lugt, I am immediately pegged as a hyphenated American hailing from Holland.
Holland. It
is sort of strange.
strange, to find myself still associating with a small country across the
Adantic,
immigrants. But I have
Atlantic, being four generations removed from my ancestral immigrants.
to admit, I have always been proud of this ethnic connection. Growing up, I was
taught to
to respect and love the Dutch tradition. I took Dutch dancing classes at our
church with a bunch of other Dutch kids; once·a
once a year we all dressed up in authentic
Dutch costumes and perform
ed at the Festival of Nations in St. Paul, Minnesota,
performed
clomping loudly and usually quite awkwardly in our klompens. My family set out
wooden shoes instead of stockings on Christmas Eve, which was great because Santa
ur house is full ooff Dutch symbolism: ceramic windmills,
Our
filled up both shoes. O
paintings of canals, a Dutch Bible, books on the history of The Netherlands, delft
displays, wooden shoes exhibited by the front door, a tapestry depicting rural
Holland, and tulip bulbs in the flower garden, which are buried under frozen
ground and snow most of the year, but bloom
sum m er as a radiant reminder
rem inder of
bloom every summer
our
Dutchness.
our
contem plated attending
attending aa college
college rooted
rooted inin this
this same
same Dutch
Dutch tradition.
tradition,
II contemplated
Instead, I decided to experience a Scottish and Presbyterian
Presbyteria0 environment, with no
regrets. I have not, however, let my Dutch identity disappear. Indeed, my friends
d o n ’t forget: the Covenant College cross-country team bestowed on
make sure that I don't
“Dutch,” and I am often reminded
rem inded of the reason why I
me the honorable nickname "Dutch,"
opt to cut out coupons just
u a rte r-1
an. It's
It’s
Dutchman.
- I am a penny-pinching Dutchm
just to save a qquarter
not as if
identity- Since the Dutch are known for their frugalethnic identity.
iflI try to hide my ethnic
ity, work ethic, cleanliness, and love for smoking, it’s
it's really not so bad being Dutch. I
have a sign over my desk that informs any intruder, "PARKING
“PARKING FOR DUTCH ONLY:
thers Will Be Towed.”
Towed." Just in case someone may doubt the reality of this stateOthers
All O
m
ent, there is a lone wooden shoe sitting on my bookcase, sticking out like a sore
ment,

I

J.

.,f

tulips. I buy windmill-shaped cookies and
thumb. In addition, I like to give my dates tulips.
and
lectures and
when lectures
classwhen
in class
straighterin
little straighter
up aalittle
situp
guests. IIsit
feed
unsuspecting guests.
to unsuspecting
them to
feed them
the
on the
SIP on
my SIP
writing my
am writing
And II am
Reformed. And
Dutch Reformed.
the Dutch
toward the
gravitate toward
discussions gravitate
discussions
words,
otherwords,
Inother
America.In
inAmerica.
ethnicityin
Dutchethnicity
ofDutch
bastionof
Church,aabastion
ReformedChurch,
Christian
ChristianReformed
me.
to me.
being
portant to
important
veryim
stillvery
Dutch isisstill
beingDutch
just
But so is being
o tju
st
an American. My family has always flown the flag, and nnot
being an
virtues. II
Americanvirtues.
trucks:American
Fordtrucks:
andFord
pie, and
apple pie,
baseball,apple
on
lovebaseball,
July. IIlove
ofJuly.
Fourthof
theFourth
on the
recognize
butII recognize
blue, but
and blue,
white, and
red, white,
dress inin red,
and dress
patrioticand
am
overlypatriotic
be overly
one toto be
notone
am not
American
anAmerican
bornan
wasborn
becauseIIwas
enjoyjujust
thatIIenjoy
the
st because
freedomsthat
andfreedoms
privilegesand
uniqueprivileges
theunique
song
Greenwood'ssong
LeeGreenwood’s
thoughLee
eventhough
American, even
citizen.
anAmerican,
bean
tobe
proudto
amproud
short,IIam
Inshort,
citizen.In
with
phrasewith
the phrase
with the
squarewith
however,square
statement, however,
this statement,
kind
does this
Howdoes
me. How
annoys me.
ofannoys
kind of
ain't mmuch?"
you ain’t
Dutch you
ain't
you ain
"Ifyou
peers: “If
my peers:
jaded my
which
’t Dutch
uch?”
jokinglyjaded
oftenjokingly
have often
which II have
Americanatat
andAmerican
Dutchand
beDutch
canbe
onecan
commitments;one
correspondingcommitments;
obviouslycorresponding
areobviously
Theyare
They
am,
whoI Iam,
describing
of
ways
are
Both
fashion.
non-contradictoryfashion. Both are ways of describing who
timeininaanon-contradictory
sametime
thesame
the
my
words, my
In oother
nationality. In
ofnationality.
termsof
otherinin terms
the other
and the
ethnicityand
ofethnicity
terms of
one
th er words,
one inin terms
tradiethnictradispecificethnic
Dutch
me totoaaspecific
attachesme
andattaches
heritageand
richheritage
meaarich
givesme
·ethnicitygives
Dutchethnicity
tion. My American citizenship allows me to participate in the life ooff a nation that
peoplesinin
ofpeoples
varietyof
freedoms
andfreedom
rightsand
givesrights
andgives
overlooks
s totoaavariety
particularitiesand
suchparticularities
overlookssuch
American
bemmore
maybe
speaking,I Imay
Practicallyspeaking,
good.Practically
common
order
m on good.
ore American
accomplishaacom
ordertotoaccomplish
Dutchidentity: Dutchhyphenated identity:
holds toto aa hyphenated
still holds
heart still
my heart
but my
Dutch, but
am Dutch,
than I I am
than
American.
American.
hyphenated •
These
th er hyphenated
to my oother
These distinctions have remarkable similarities to
heriparticularheriprovidesaaparticular
terinprovides
firstterm
thefirst
again,the
Onceagain,
Reformed-Evangelical.Once
identity:
identity:Reformed-Evangelical.
beliefasasaa
denominator
commondenom
seeksaacommon
secondseeks
thesecond
whereasthe
traditionwhereas
andtradition
tage
inator ofofbelief
tageand
comtowardscomworkingtowards
interestedininworking
traditionsinterested
varioustraditions
togethervarious
bridgingtogether
meansofofbridging
means
22
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Groningen,
Groningen , Brianne Blankenship, Erin
McNerny, and Laura Harris. Incidentally,
Roy has been starting four freshmen and
sophom ore, partly because of some mimi
a sophomore,
n o r injuries - but that doesn
doesn’t
underm ine
nor
't m1dermine
the fact that this is quite a youthful team.
The amity Roy and Lance share
with each other is unique to college
sports, especially between coaches whose
strategic philosophies diverge in many
areas. "We
“We pretty quickly saw that we had
a lot of other
o th er things in common. It's
It’s kind
of sad to see a lot of men's
m en’s coaches not

CONTINUATIONS
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C o n t i n u a t io n s Decern
ber-117,
~ 2-0-0~
------------------

have a deep working relationship with
the women's
women’s coaches [in most universiuniversi
ties]," Roy noted. They both agreed that
ties],”
at other schools such different coaching
philosophies would cause a great rift bebe
tween the coaches. Yet these are men
during business
who call each other duri;1g
hours, set up fantasy game situations, and
force the other to contrive a quick rere
sponse to the play. It seems that the diffi
diffiacademic
cult academ_
ic setting here does translate
into greater challenges in the athletic
domain.
And the most recent movies?
“We made a point as a family to go see Elf
"We
the other day,"
day,” chortled Roy. "I
“I love Will

ju
st as Lance announced that he would
just
like his im
imminent
m inent child to be named
nam ed
"The
Truth," so that when anyone ad
ad“The Truth,”
dressed him, he could respond with
with,, "I
“I am
The Truth.”
Truth." Chuckling as I departed,
departed, I re
reflected on how it is the truth of Jesus
Christ that binds us all together and cre
creates unity where there could be potential
discord. And I anticipated watching these
guys execute these personalities onto the
court, through their players and various
strategies. You should go, too, at least
once this season - if for nothing else, even
if you ddon't
o n ’t like basketball - to support
the Scots and Lady Scots. They and their
coaches always welcome a helping hand.

Farrell's work. I think, in a 21st century
Farrell’s
way, it has a potential to be a Christmas
classic." Fie
He had previously hyped the
classic.”
movie in his own m
mind
by- previewing
ind by-previewing
trailers over the web.
web.
Lance laughed as well as he ad
adm
itted to seeing The Matrix: Revolutions,
mitted
upon which I confessed to having seen it
informed
opening night; but I duly inform
ed him
that I thought it ddidn't
id n 't compare to the
first one. "I
agree," he concurred. "It
“I agree,”
“It was
okay ....but
but there wasn’t
wasn't enough fighting.”
fighting."
okay..
He went on to say that movies often be
beFie
froni thinking 224/7
com,e his deterrent from
come
4 /7
about his job.
I left these
iliese gregarious gentlem
gentlemen
en
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The Bagpipe FEATURES
F eatures

Reflections on the
Flag Dedication Ceremony
By Tami
rJ111i Montgomery
Mon1gomery

11
On
anniversary of
O n November 11, the 50'
50th
Veteran's
Veteran’s Day, Covenant College's
College’s stustu
dents and alumni serving in the military,
as well as family, friends, and interested
m
embers of the
members
Covenant commucom m u
nity, gathered for
the
Dedication
Ceremony of the
new campus flag
Alumnus
station.
2nd
Lieutenant
Stephen Gienapp
spoke about his
years ;n
militaty
in the military
and at Covenant,
describing
his
struggle with tough
questions
about
what it means to be
a patriot and at the
same time to uphold
the Christian faith.
"Asking
“Asking questions
like that is exactly
what
Covenant
should be doing,"
doing,”
he said.
Bringing
questions such as
these Into
into the open
refreshing.
was
Lieutenant Gienapp
encouraged us to
let the flag ·remind
rem ind
us to keep asking
such questions. Yet
encour
while I was encouraged to hear all
these things, there
som ething
was still something
else in the air.
Perhaps misplaced
·d e 1n
· our
· Us
A ;i
pride
in
U.S.A.?
pn
....
Throughout
ceremony,
T hroughout the
ceremony,
there was an emphasis placed on
America's
America’s greatness, how her citizens are
the most privileged people in the world.
Can we really say that God has specially
blessed America beyond other countries?
Is our material and economic prosperity
much
really something
som ething to brag so m
uch about?
To put it frankly, no. Take for example
Egypt, one of the most materially prospros
perous nations mentioned
m entioned in the Old
Testament. While Egypt was rich in pospos
sessions, she was an idolatrous nation
who rebelled against the God of Israel.
And
James
A ndjam
es 2:5 says, "Has
“Has not God chosen
those who are poor in the eyes of the
world to be rich in faith and to inherit
the kingdom?"
kingdom?” Obviously, possessing
wealth does not necessarily mean
m ean that a
couptry
country is Godless, for God blessed Israel
with _?:e!t
great :"~alth
wealth when
when He
He gave
gave _them
w~~!1
them__

the land of Canaan.
Canaan.
We should remember, at the
same time, that possessing great wealth
makes people prone to great tem
temptation,
ptation,

for we as fallen creatures naturally tend
to "worship
“worship and serve the created thing
rather than the Creator.”
Creator." This is a pit
Americans in general have fallen into.
America’s wealth is not a byproduct of
America's
bu t something
som ething that has to
seeking God, but
America become an end in itself and an
America’s consumerobject of worship. America's
ist-minded, me-centered gospel has even
perm
eated the church, resulting in many
permeated
churches that conform to the pattern of
world instead of churches transtrans
the ,vorld
form ed by
by the
the offense
offense of
of the
Gospel.
formed
the Gospel.
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, we
we are
are inin
On
deed incredibly blessed to enjoy the reli
religious freedom
freedom that
that we
do and
and the
the benefits
benefits
gious
we do
o f health and education so readily availavail
of
able
in
this
country.
We
are
free
to
read
able in this country. We are free to read
G
od’s
Word,
pray,
evangelize,
and
wor
God 's
worship
in
God’s
house
without
worrying
ship in God 's house without worrying
that we
we could
be imprisoned
im prisoned or
or killed
killed for
for
that
could be
doing so. We are also all free to express
d_oi~~-~~: _:V~-~~~ ~~~~-~l f~~~-t~-~~~~~s _
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our opinions and beliefs - a freedom
which allows us to engage in honest dis
discussion, to know how both
both Christians
and non-Christians are working out their
evanbeliefs, and how to evan
gelize relevantly.
And
besides
that, America is just
It's familiar. With
home. It’s
all its quirks and probprob
that
lems, I still have that
say~,
sense of loyalty that says,
"It
“It may have issues, but
it's my family,”
family," and I still
it’s
feel warm inside when a
vocalist sings "The
“The Star
Banner"
beSpangled B
anner” be
It's
fore a baseball game. It’s
moment,
a beautiful m
om ent,
during that song, when
the whole stadium is
unified in its love ·of
o f this
country and its favorite
favo~ite
pastime, where baseball
players and audience
unmembers are united un
der the old red, white,
white,,
That is a
and blue.
beautiful picture of what
different people with_
with a
lot of problem
problemss can be
when united un
d er a
under
com
m on cause.
common
We as Christians
much
have a m
uch greater and
more lasting cause uunder
n d er
which to unite ourselves:
the God who existed be
before America did, and a
kingdom that will last far
will. We
after the U.S. ¼ill.
ought to rem
ind our
remind
ourselves and each other daily of our citizen
citizenship in Heaven and the spiritual wfar
war _we
are now fighting against the Enemy and
indwelling sin. We ought to look at the
U nited States and grieve for the defiance
United
it expresses, and at the same time be
moved ·to
to compassion for these fellow
citizens God has given us to love and be
a testimony to. When we look at that
em ber the good and
flag, we should rem
remember
the bad that comes with our American
citizenship. We should thank o
our
ur Father
for the blessings and humbly seek His
grace for the evils. We should rem
ind
remind
ourselves th^t
that just as that flag represents
a com
m on idea
common
iciea that unites so many, the
Christ is much
unity that we have in Christ
greater. And ultimately, oour
u r deepest loy
loyalty and hope should riot
not be in this earth,
but in the Heaven whose worshippers
come from every kindred, tribe, tongue,
nation,
and nation.

HIP-HOP fro
m Page 17
17
from
lation hate the 9-5 day in and day out, but
we'd
we
'd rather be supporting our selves !,y
by being
harpaid to perfect the pastimes that we have har
, bored based solely on the fact that it makes us
dope,
smile if it sounds dope.
This song is about struggle,
plain and simple. And Aesop is here to
let his listeners know that he feels their
the utmost
pain- experientially and to Lhe
extent. Thus, he wants to go beyond
mere
m
ere poetic sympathy. Instead, the MC
is rem
inding the world that he knows
reminding
it's like to "B4mble
outta'
what it’s
“Bumble ou
tta’ bed and
stumble to the kitchen [to] pour myself
myselfaa
ambition."
cup ooff am
bition.” Every laborer knows
it's like to “yawn
"yawn and stretch and
what it’s
[think] my life is a mess,"
mess,” in light of the
m onotonous daily struggle to stay posiposi
monotonous
tive about life and keep motivated to
employment
work an underappreciated employment
difficuity of
position. Aesop knows the difficulty
maintaining
m
aintaining an optimistic mentality in
the sluggish m
orning as the day waits
morning
mockingly before his jad
jaded_
vied plane of vi
sion. And this MC is there with a shoulshoul
der to
lo lean on and a story to share as a
fellow brother in the struggle. "If
“If I never
home
bless," he say's
make it hom
e today God bless,”
say’s
with an adm
irable confidence no doubt
admirable
intended to inspire the blue collar man
on through the daily grind in a way remiremi
niscent of Bruce Springsteen's
Springsteen’s "Working
“Wot king
Highway,"
on the Highway.”
If folk artists are fighting for the
minds of the American public, then a
certain hip-hop foursome from the late
iate
nineties is right on target in keeping with
this mission. This ambitious endeavor is
the working
he Gravediggaz’
wmking thesis of T
The
Gravediggaz'
(Rza's well-outfitted side-project) 1997
(Rza’s
full length effort, The Pick, the Sickle,
an d the Shovel. Such a tide
po
and
title incites potentt image of inner city construction
ten
· sights where sturdy im
implements
plements tackle
the industrious task ooff moving heavy
loads of concrete and gravel. But perper
etaphorical instru
haps their tools are m
metaphorical
instruments intended for another purpose
suggested in this arresting mission statestate
ment
album's
m
ent found in the album
’s intro: we
“to dig up the graves of the m
en
want "to
mendead," declares Rza in the album
album's
tally dead,”
’s
hat exactly does this mean?
intro. W
What
Poetic spells it out with terse frankness:
“''.just
ju st dealing with how people think
think in
oour
ur society due to certain pressures that
are put upon us.”
us."
The delivery
delive1y o
off Poetic’s
Poetic's prover
proverbial call-to-arms is subtle in comparison
to the m
ore abrasive messages that
more
em
erge towards the album
’s core,
emerge
album's
wherein gritty intellectualism and inno
innovative vernacular mix with the arresting
passion and sagacity that result more
stuff)' aca
from everyday experience than stuffy
aca“Pit of Snakes"
Snakes”
demia. A track called "Pit
jarringly delivered
finds the Rza trading jarringly
See HIP-HOP, page 22
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unvarsis of his passionate devotion to unvar
bennished idealistic expression for the ben
who've
dead" people who’ve
efit of the “mentally
"mentally dead”
neglected to recollect their pasts because
of present socio-economic burdens;
these are the people who, at the decadent
hands of poverty, the hardening practices
of drug-dealing and prostitution, and
the agitation of both blatant and subtle
racism, have grown chronically
chtonically apathetic
about their present lives, and pessimistic
towards their futures. The Gravediggaz
mental"foolish m
wish to fight against this “foolish
ental
ity,” and thus are “holding
"holding their tongues
ity,"
"express
for nobody,”
nobody," choosing rather to “express
real."
what's
w
hat’s real.”
T hat’s the essence of folk music.
That's
Yes, the music of Aesop Rock and Rza is
consequently
Hip-hop in form, and consequently
categosome would be hard pressed to catego
rize it as "folk."
“folk.” When speaking purely of
It's
stylistics, they’re
they're absolutely right. It’s
toabout as far in form from what passes to
day for “folk
music” as Guthrie was from
"folk music"
Gershwin. And consequently, at this very
moment, somewhere deep in the secresecre
tive subterranean world of independent
resemmusic subculture, burns an effigy resem
bling me.
While, critical tete-a-tete reserves
music" for a style that
the label of "folk
“folk music”
fits neatly between
benveen Americana and altcommendcountry on the pragmatically com
m end
able, though often paradoxically cum
cumbersome, category roster, I will make no
bones about redefining this term.
Moreover, while aesthetics and form are
perhaps equally important
im portant to music as is
expresuncompromising
content, the uncom
prom ising expres
sion of strong ideological values is what
critiques and deconstructs the socio-political systems of a culture most effectively.
o n ’t believe me,
ju st ask Woodie
me,just
If you ddon't
G
uthrie’s son Arlo.
Ario.
Guthrie's
alRza's latest al
Birth of a Prince, Rza’s
_ _ _.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J bum
bum and his third solo effort in the last
four years, is an eclectic assemblage of
HIP-HOP
from Page 21
HIP-HOPfrom
entation laced with poignant po
first tribe of m
e n / and piled them in a instrum
poinstrumentation
men/
ents of social dysfunctions,
ppen/
e n / 50 feet hhigh/
ig h / and took them all on
on etical treatm
treatments
words with the fiery flow of Poetic. a nine thousand mile ride/'
album
ride/ landing on a . namely broken families. The album
“Mentally Dead [people] wake the
the shore of a place they’d
"Mentally
an’s
's
woman
be- opens to a soulful sample ooff a wom
they'd never seen be
[heck] up, warns Poetic while Rza belts fore
uplifting
fo re// but only heard about inside the voice soaring in an angelic and uplifting
out his socially heroic intentions: "all
“all you ancient books of w
ar/ bonded in stain
stain- tone over the distant echo of a snapping
war/
mentally dead [people] we come to less steel/ stripped of their language/
day/
it's a new day/
n/ it’s
dawn/
"It's a new daw
snare. “It’s
language/ snare.
bring you some
ation that will still surviving the anguish and slaveryjust
information
soine inform
butterslavery just it’s
life," she sings with a butter
it's a new life,”
resurrect you from a mentality of foolish
foolish- to remain nameless.”
scotch croon. This is what the social dede
nameless."
ness.”
foolishness." What is this mentality of foolish
Flip-hop rem
inds Americans if
reminds
With gripping sincerity and votion of Hip-hop
ness of which Rza speaks?
strength of form this moving narrative of they give it the chance to speak its piece.
He offers an apt answer in the historical fiction, shows Rza flexing his O
n a moving ·track from the Wu-Tang’s
Wu-Tang's
On
next track,
Cried.” tight stylistic handle on the m
"The Night the Earth Cried."
track, “The
edium of third effort, The W, Rza backed by his
medium
Over a chorus of bouncing bass notes Hip-hop, while speaking earnestly to the trusty sidekick, Ghostface,
lisGhostface , puts his lis
and flowing harps he weaves a moving struggle of minorities in America. And tener up against a gripping rhetorical
isunderstood his message is intelligent, informed, and, inquiry by im
misunderstood
story describing the often m
personating the commonly
impersonating
history of the African American in which judging
album's
’s disillusioned African American ghetto
artist's and the album
judging by the artist’s
the MC fashions himself the protagonist, com
bined notoriety, socially effective as dwelling man. Ghostface cries in an
combined
a Black everyman living a life that con
con- artistically geared ideological expression atypically emotive tone teetering violently
nects past cultural conflicts with present absent of the commercial censorship on the edge of tears:
social struggles:
now plaguing the once brutally honest
“somebody
om en/
women/
"somebody raped our w
“I
"I came to the shores of work of commercial rappers, Nas and m
urdered our babies/
babies/ hit us with the
murdered
A
m erica/ the hom
beggars/ the Jay-Z.
homee of the beggars/
America/
cracks and guns in the early 80s/ W
hat’s
What's
Black settlers who’ve
who've been beaten, Thus, in the album
’s outro, Rza makes a going on I can't
album's
can’t go to sleep/ feds ju
m p
jumplynched, m
obbed, and stoned/
sto n ed / this dates point of denouncing disclaimers. His ing out their je
mobbed,
e p s / I can
’t go to sleep/
can't
jeeps/
back to 1555 when they captured
captured the aim seems to be the unasham
ed em
pha babies with flies on their ch
emphaunashamed
eek s/it’s
cheeks/it's

ing a m
ore ecumenical Evangelicalism.
more
Indeed, I refuse to let
let go of either iden
identerm Evangelical often
de- tity. Granted, the term
m
on ends. Reformed tends to be de
mon
nom
ination specific; Evangelical is gets dragged through a definitional
nomination
ire and the sludge of overuse, but
quagmire
transdenom
inational. Reformed implies quagm
transdenominational.
conservacreeds' as long as this is the byword for conserva
m on historic creeds
common
adherence to com
common
m on concern
and confessions; Evangelical is basically tive Protestants with a com
creedless and minimally doctrinal. for the authority of Scripture, the majesty
wor- of Christ and the salvation by grace
Reformed denotes specific forms of wor
imporship, church government, and cultural available only through him, the impor
inherently tance of evangelism, and the priority of a
engagem
ent; Evangelical is inherendy
engagement;
detriinclusive. And I see
se·e the need of holding transformed life, it would be to the detri
ent of my Christian witness to deny this
ment
on to each identity. In other words, I m
would probably feel comfortable saying identity.
de- There is a real danger for card-carrying
you're de
both “If
aren't Reformed, you’re
"If you aren’t
form ed” and “I’m
'Tm proud to be an Reformed Protestants to ghettoize their
formed"
Evangelical.”
Evangelical." • Practically speaking, I tradition and to deny association with
more
identify m
ore closely with the Reformed other Protestants under the rubric of
sepa
tradition than I do a less clearly defined doctrinal purity and ecclesiological sepanecesEvangelicalism. I was baptized and nur
nur- ratism. Hyphenated identities are neces
tured in the Christian Reformed Church, sary for those who live and breathe in
subore than one community aand/
n d /oorr sub
more
I attend a liberal arts college rooted in m
cur- communities, which is true of us all. It is
the Reformed tradition, and I am cur
portant, however, to recognize the
important,
rently a m
em ber ooff the Presbyterian
Presbyterian im
member
C
hurch in America. In other words, the different function of each identity. For
Church
me- me, a Dutch heritage provides specific
important
tl1at are most im
areas that
portant to me—
church and college—are
college-are self-described ethnic roots whereas it is an American
Reformed communities. However, I am identity that _holds my strict allegiance.
reliem ber ooff the Evangelical The same distinction applies to my reli
member
also a m
oridentification, albeit in reverse or
Theological Society, have many friends gious identification,
allewho are members of the Evangelical der. In this case, I associate primary alle
Free Church, and I am able to agree with giance to the tradition-specific Reformed
the
broader
most of
them on the basics of what it community whereas
of them
though I Evangelical identity establishes common
means to be a Christian. Even though
feel m
ore at home
hom e as Reformed, with the roots with other Christians. In other
more
Heidelberg Catechism and Westminster words, in allegiance I am American and
associcomforting
forting shelter, I Reformed while at the same time associ
Confession as my com
ore broadly with a Dutch and
and
more
maintain
also see the need to m
aintain my ating m
Evangelical identity, as least in the broad Evangelical heritage.
In conclusion, a hyphenated identity is
sense of the term.
Just as I am able to embrace a Dutch
Dutch an honest recognition of the complex
Just
ethnicity while identifying primarily as interplay of our theological, cultural,
and accepts a
an American, so also it is possible to fly and social commitments and
m
ore
view
of
each
individual’s
individual's
nuanced
more
the banner of the Reformed tradition
tradition
and its distinctives while deeply cherish- situation in life.
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hard to go to sleep."
Next, in marches the vivid imagistic onslaught of Rza on the follow
up:
can't
can't go to sleep/ I can
"I can’t
“I
’t
the father of
shut my eyes/ They shot the
his m
om s/ killed him seven tim
es/
times/
moms/
They shot Malcolm in the chest front of
his little seeds/ Jesse watched, as they
shot King on the balcony/They
balcony/They spat at
Marcus Garvey cause he tried to spark
uus/
s / with the knowledge of ourselves,and
watchin',
America's watchin’,
oour
u r forefathers/ America’s
blood stained ink blotches/ Medgar
integrating
took one to the skull for integrating
college/W
hat’s the science? Somebody?
college/\Vhat's
knowledge."
This is trick knowledge.”
These confrontational questions are no
member's
aimed
doubt aim
ed from these Wu m
em ber’s
postmikes right back at their own post
m
odern African American culture.
modern
These poets are speaking both for their
people and to their people. They want
an answer for all this socio-cultural
chaos swarming around America’s
America's
ghetto communities. And though one
chocoseems slow in coming, the warm choco
late drone of celebrated soul-singer
sufferIsaac Hayes is there to wipe their suffer
meantime.
ing tears away in the m
eantime. "Don't
“D on’t
em'’ love each
kill your bbrother/
ro th e r/ make em
ain't
cause' it ain’t
mad/
oother/
th e r/ ddon't
o n ’t get m
a d / cause’
you've
that bbad/
a d / look at who you aare/
r e / you’ve
come so far/
fa r/ it’s
hands," he
it's in your hands,”
sings with the soothing timbre of a
com
forting father.
comforting
It’s
It's an optimistic message; almost too
optimistic. One could say that when
com
bined with the above words of Rza
combined
and Ghostface, this threesom
e is just
threesome
looking to blame shift their tortured
tortured
culture’s
culture's maladies onto the backs of the
American White Man in a way repre
representative of classic American racist
struggle. But as Hayes adds an almost
ironic cap to this section of verse,
verse , this
possibility is put to a quick rest. And it’s
it's
then apparent
apparent that the singer is point
pointing the finger right back at the African
American man and calling him to a
begin
radical social action that m
ight begin
might
right in the very streets of his ghetto.
“'Just
Just be a m
an,” he orders, "get
“get that
man,"
jelly oout
u t your sp
in e/ the power is in
spine/
your hhands/
an d s/ stop all this crying and be
a m
an.”" And Rza and Ghostface have
man.
Hayes’
order.
Hayes' back on this social order.
Expressing the defeats and victories
that both depress and lift the hum
an
human
spirit is the business of folk music. And
~uch as these are doing
as long poets such
their honorable jo
b well, the integrity
job
and,
of pop-music will be sustained, and,
m
ore importantly,
everyimportantly. the American every
more
man will have a valid voice in his society.
Yes, “life
struggle," as Rza declares
"life is a struggle,”
at the song’s
s9ng's close. Yet as long as folk
music lives on in American culture,
th
ere’ll be a solid shoulder upon which
there'll
to rest our tired heads and troubled
minds.
minds. For now, that shoulder is hiphop.

